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W. H. OLIVE, drooping down upon the shining, dis-, thnn in public. She played Mendels- 
heveled coil of black braided hair, al- shon to perfection, and sang in her thin 
most too heavy for the little head that treble some airs from the operas, and a 
carried it. Dr. Old tied, his mind being ; German song or two, with faultless no 
turned maidenward, examined this I curacy. Neither she nor Maurice allud- 
epecimen also, rapidly yet critically. A ed to . their occasional meetings at 
figure too slight and undeveloped as church, although a slight consciousness 
yet for beauty, yet promising richness in the young lady’s manner betrayed 
of coutour suiting well its height ; a her recognition of him at the first in- 
dusky, creamy skin, beneath which troduction.
came and went a glow like that of 1 Although a charming girl, and ^just 
tropic roses ; bright lips forever part- the sort of a wife 1 require,’ comment
ing over the gleaming teeth ; great ed Dr. Oldfield, fitting his latch-key in 
dark gray eyes, with long lashes, and the lock. ‘But there is no especial 
straight brows of inky blackness ; an hurry.’
infinite capacity for fun, for sauciness, About this time also Dr. Oldfield 
for defiance, lurking in every curve and made the discovery that the little church 
every glance, and every motion of the upon the corner was open for morning 
lithe active body an<l restless eyes, and service every day just about the time 
withal a suggestion of depths of sad- he generally mounted his horse or his 
ness never yet sounded in the brief ex- buggy for his daily rougd, tand soaie- 
perience of that blithe young life, but times, when there a few moments to 
waiting, waiting surely us waits the fu spare, he strolled in that direction, al
lure. though he soon discovered that Edith

Dr. Oldfield glanced disapprovingly never appeared at this early hour, and 
at the sailor hat, the tumbling hair, the that Barberry the irrepressible always 
careless dress and one ungloved hand came, generally accompanied by a quiet 
reddened by exposure to the frosty air, Si. Bernard dog, whom she always com- 
and said to himself: mantled with great sternness to lie

‘ Now, there’s just the sort of n girl I down ‘ right there, and not stir for your 
don’t want. What a contrast she makes life, sir/ and carrying either a roll of 
to the other—to my gial—let me see; music or a text book under her arm, as 
Edith I think I’ll call her till I know if bound to some class or lesson. Khe 
her name ; and as for that barberry always met the young man' eattentive

look frankly,sonietimes with the bright 
defiance of their first meeting.

It was one keen wintry morning that 
he first spoke to her, and it was when 
coming up close behind her just out
side the church door he heard her say- 
ins :
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The mute gods sent him hither;
But had he beou untrue,

Or was he banished thither 
Before his beauty grew,

• Or feared their own should wither, 
Only the mute gods knew.

Earth sent her June to meet him ;
And w liat could «Jarth do more? 

Thedaisius sprang to meet him 
Upon her threshold door, '

And the star-shine did entreat him 
When day had given o’er.
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She set her fountains springing 
To lull him from de#ire ;

SiNt wind# and waltzes ringing, 
Tlic Lorelei with her lyre,

And the sea winds and the singing 
Forbade him to aspire.
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But the whitest, sweetest daisies 
Grew in remember d bowers, 

And in the moonlight mazes 
He dreamed of hills and towers 

Seen dimly through these haze#, 
Of bolder reach than ours.
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Pleasure lient low to woo him,

In beauty un confined ;
Fame, looking backward, threw him 

Her smile of bitter kind 
And Power did stoop to sue him 

With eyce that loose or bind.

girl—’
‘ Walk in, sir. The sittings are all 

free in this chapel, and it’s just going 
in,’ said the sexton in a friendly tone ; 
and as Maurice thanked him and step 
pe«I into the porch the two girls glanc
ed round. Edith furtively and Barber
ry boldly, and the doctor’s sharp ears ‘Nonsense. Don't you come here 

ht the whispered comments : again with that story • if you do Pll set
‘ A stranger. Nice looking, isn’t he?* iny dog on you. You can’t see the ree- 
‘H’m! tolerably. Rather priggish: tor; he told me to tell you so.’ 

looks as if it would do him good to be The ragged urchin svhom she address- 
put through a—’ ed, slunk away without reply, Maurice

The door softly closed between the gravely bowed, and inquired :.J 
speaker and auditor, and Dr. Oldfield * Was that lmy annoying you. Miss—? 
seated himself in a pew near the door You seemed having trouble with him.’ 
with the blood tingling unpleasantly in ‘Not at all, thank you, sir. Only one 
his ears. of tlie beggars w ho besiege this church,1

‘ What a slangy, pert little minx it replied Barberry, coldly. ^
is,’ thought he; and just then the two ‘And who evidently never impose 
girls passed close beside him, and seat upon your good nature,’ suggested the 
ed themselves a little in front. Follow doctor, with a sarcastic smile, 
ing the service mechanically, Maurice 4 That’s the advantage of paving no 
never took his eves from the slender good nature: it can’t be imposed up- 
forms before him, and marked with ap on.’ retorted the girl, 
prwal the exactness with which Edith ‘ True. I had not thought of that, 
followed the prescribed forms of her Allow me to ask a little further instruc- 
devotions, rising, kneeling, eittipg just tion in the ways of this church; is 
at the proper instant, joimqgmoaestly your dog allowed here for the purpose 
in the singing, with rather'a^thin but of terrifying beggars, or does he come z 
high soprano, and inclining her bead for-his own good?’ 
gracefully but not excessively as she ‘ The latter. 1 think, sir. Some in- 
repeated creed with her eyes upon stinct seems to lead the most stupid *

» H * . -, , . the book. Barberry sang also, but it creature to good placeaab times. Are
But tb® mute gods all,unfrown,njr, . rieh aud rebellious intralto you coming in T'
A towel for thu crown me'voice, «welling in moment» of entbu- And Burberry disappeared behind the 

Immortals roll» star- eieem to » volume utterly drowning the red door, whose color rettecuM itself ie

gether, while the saucy gfay eyes wan- chits —and jumping intovfns 
—Faxxi* R. Bobixscw, in Uarper'* Magazine dered about the chapel, or fixed them drove furiously down thTrtyeet. His 

for June. selves in evident comment upon the wounded feelings received an one-
figures of the lilt le congregation, most peeled balm, however, in the course of 

^ ly of women. The psalms not appear- the morning, for in calling upon a poor 
ing to interest her especially, she ne crippled girl, one of his charity patients 
glected to turn the page or respond for J*nd a very intense sufferer, he found 
some time, and then, rousing herself her happy and amused with an illns- 
witii a start, she hurriedly turned the trated story just published. Asking 
leaf, and dropped the book with aloud where she got it, for the family were 

Maurice Oldfield, a risinz voting phv "oiFP V*’1'1 I***"* j1 "J> t-<-t i-hly dismay poor, the invalid answered

ïï:'.ïïLssftr dhdri “*3 : „Stood unon the mvomonf w.tohm. 80 low as almost to kneel in the creed, me yesterday ; and when I said 1 long, 
with such iutentnws Dick ’the office ’u>'1 remaining upon her knee* at the ed lor something to read, she gave me

*».f service longafter Elith had this hook, which she had just bought, 
into (lie saddle for ifi* live minute ■ v r‘8vni ant* stood ready to pass out. and not so much as cut the leaves of. 
cursion to the stable ti l l. ‘ Superstition, little monkey I' com She said 1 sh»uld have the tirst reading.

tojn^vu“u^it^r^^^^itb,r kueeiiD8 iD ever)"
you don’t like mv stvl^old*inan you And quite anneyeti that his Edith bear of you r
kin send me to ridin’ 'school jeLt a, ’h«uld he kept waitin„ ior such non. - she goes to see the woman up stairs,
soon as ver a mind ter » But. lev a5'18®! tbe young nian passed out, and and reads to her an hour almost every 
horse and grievance passed before life W“s si)e:lkm6 to tlie sexton, when the afternoon, and she told her how sick 1 
eves of the"vonn- rtncinr as if it ov I, i t,vo gif!* cnnc out through a side door, was, and how poor and all, and she came £Tnfh n™yo7nn3,™to fn,l^ slool‘ in » nicl'e theporehne.tr s,>me in,' explained the cripple, her eves fix-
in mediuftonX^hiL £se! ^ ^ ^ \he l'/1 S,° that th.

‘1 dare »ay Mrs. Scott is right; at "utor s study. A woman wa.ttng by doctor asked no more except proles- 
anv rate, site is one of inv oldest friends thesestatraMeastod them, with one of s.onal questions, and soon alter look 
and best patients, and as she says it is ;he murm',re'i, whmmg stories so p.ti- Ins. eave.
essential that 1 marry, I supposait may ,uCO,,,““"n’ aod aoo,te.u fa,se- , . • '«t day d,as W,nier received a cop,
he ao 1 can afford it well Pno.i»h ton- ‘ ^ e#, 1 know, my good wonvm,1 ill of the book in question. ‘With Dr.
but ss for Miss Halstead of "Minnie terrUPted Edith's calm voice; < we Oldfield’s complimente,’ and thateveo-

2£"Hv:EEi J r &ttr^ss ss ns
sihle* eooil’hearted wed l' icrl on.'l woti ‘Nonsense!' Don't do any such ‘Good deeds are sometimes found 
e I oca' ed rirl not too vomi» « v tu thing,' broke in a deeper, richer ami out.evenifcoveredupneversomodeat- to thre^of fm.r v.lrs ,‘L t lee* cultivated voice. ‘ The renter has ly,’ replied the youn^ man with

think I would like Iter to he pious a l’iti ®u°u8l1 to attend to and more too. mg. ‘1 went t-, see Mary Norcros, to.

^J^:r^rtofhiuck * ro be
in the family "There now' there's"^ ‘ Yes, by you going and asking tlie might like a new copy better than one 
girl cmmlng downetreet who rnTgh " b" rector to attend to it, and his gtving that had been m the hands of so ill a
the future Mrs Oldfield «nd «s Î live you money to help her in your own person too.
with a prayer-book in her hand Ah' name,’ said Edith, sharply. ‘I don’t ‘\ ou ave very kind, I’m sure, Doctor, 
vos th!t's i rhnroh * ‘ ’ believe in Inking the credit ot good 1 did not know that you were Mary
j \nil‘i)v nifiKoiH whn I’vnJ • deeds ] don’t do.’ Norcross’s physician,’ said Edith, calm-
Can“el^streéffordtoorJ\lmu five rears ‘ WeU 1 1 like that ’’ ejaculated Bar ly ; and perceiving that she wished to 

discovered for the tirât time til t t a oiiiel b®lry angrily ; but Edith walked away change the subject, the young man po- 
itile brown ton. buil unnn ,hZ will,out "nother worU i Hud the litely did so. even while admiring the 
little mown atone building upon the mendicant recommenced her whining modesty thus proved.
m eneLverv*^renmralt"Hv«n> ’J.‘kdtoM8 keutl'on> Barberry caught sight of the The next afternoon, in passing by a 
vesner service ra doctor's attentive face, and roughly re Roman Catholic church, Maurice saw

ip» sstfSatçrsen;
passed rime he.lds him all, and t don’t believe that you are and black velvet hat trimmed with bar.
oJuTtimav f^ „dmi’rati!,m g nf h^r tellin8 the truth ; and you mustn’t berry blossoms, all of which were fami-
smooth lir-lit hrown hraids rleer r.inU come worrying the rector. There,you’d liar to him ; and impulsively lie follow- 
smooth light brown braids, clear pink- bettered them into the churoh, and soon perl
and l'lihJr^'hlo11 Koi'^elh'l,"sold mmirr- ^be wotnan crept away without a ceived their owner kneeling before»
Her film re uillond li .1 t i , i *' word, and Barberry, passing by Maurice ‘id® shrine, her face buried in her 
h.dsfr; ! f ’ ■',n gh , r i to go out of the front door, met his hands, her whole form shaken with

ed and looked approvingly at her. nintJS^' SUStoStoï fronT.^ “SMt?

‘A ;o,,v mce and lady like girl,’ mur 'replied Edith’s X „ Si knowing what he did, he approached,
" PeLW;nrmigehthegro to ttcZa'llctiom8 PerfaCt,°M and said in a iow voice: '

chapel too, for once in a way ; 1 sup Some weeks passed op, and Dr. 11 hat -vou . here, child ?
pose it don't last A great while.’ Maurice pursued hie matrimonial Are you a Roman is t T

Slowly following and critically watch- scheme iti a deliberate, not to say list ‘Does the question interest you very 
ing his bride elect, Dr. Oldfield aaw her less manner, discovered that hie in- much, sir?’
slightly incline her head as she readied nmorata’s name was Mise Winter, and ‘Yes. You are a mere child, and l 
the chapel door, and out from the that she was the daughter of a retired am by profession a guardian of othei 
poreb, br if iq answer to the salutation,1 merchant, to whom hé easily obtained peoples’ bodies if not souls. I cannot 
bounced the slight, figure of a young an introduction, and at whose house he bear to see you here, and your emo- 
girl, coquettishly although carelessly had already made one call, finding tlie tion shows—’
drewuHl in a suit of crimspn »n<V black family all that oulltd be desired, aud . Did you ,ee me l,„rhing, then V
ouriensly compounded, her head cover- Edith, as he still chose to call her, el ,, , . — - ■ ■__ pi.
ed or rather ornamented by a blaok though discovering her name to he Laughing I I sa y u weeping it- 
velvet sailor hat, with a great hunch of Elinor, yet more irreproachable, and al ae y°u knelt helore ** elur'
barberries set jauntily at the back ande together correct, in her home bearing] (To be Continued.)j
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For Fame’s supremest word.
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Our Life was but a dn-aming 
That bound his eager eyes ; 

And all earths glorious «vem.ng, 
Her waves and tender skies, 

Veiled sadly, to his deeming, 
home more divine surprise.
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Love taught the veil uxvay. 

Above the grand mouth’s scorning 
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And the evening aud the morning 
Shut in a perfect day.
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Intern itional Steamers leave St. John 
•very MONDAY and THURSDAY at ti a. m., 
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European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. in., daily f< r 
ii-mgor, Portland, Bouton, and all parts of 
United State* and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fn#es by above 
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Frurn lceal agent in Southport, Conn, : “In 
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twelve days (in village and c nintrv), nud have 
taken « rders fer One. Hundred and Six Copia.
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J. B. FOB.Ç & Co., Publishers,

11 Bruomtield St., Boston.
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sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale l»y 

J. CH A LONER,
Ccr. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May. ’76.

On and after MONDAY. June 12th, Steam
er 44 EMPitEtiS” wiil leave her wbar.', Reed .- 
Point, ever/ MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock. Returning 
uu Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satiirduy#. 
VÀRE.—St. John to Halifax, l»t class...$5.0i: 

do . do do 2ii«1 class... 3.ir..
do. do. Annapolis..................  2.00
do. do. D;gby.......................... 1.5(1

lixe.:rs:on Tickets to II difax cud ret: rn 
good for one week (1st e’.'-is#.).....

and I now offer at my store, on Queen Street a 
nice selection of SADDLERY BUSINESS mean-

■TTnWiïij-iiRi 3T •n all it:: branched, keeping on hand a large 
stock of Re.idy-Mado

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Bra. s and Japanned 
«ug#. A large amount of HA It y ESS 
MOUNTINGS nt the Lowest t r ees.

jE«r All kinds of LEATHER ke]>t in va-

GMount-FâSCï GOODS, .. 7.50
lDental JSTotice.Return tickets to Clergyman and delegate-, 

(to Dighv and Annapoli#) i#sued at one fare 
uu application at he id ofliee.

SMALL Jk HATHEWAY,
11 Duck street.

►far below CITY PRICES, end invite all to 
<all and see them. They consist of The highest p -ices paid for Hides in 

exchange for leather.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, DsntistGEORGE MURDOCH.t«y®criES,
•Blocks,

timepieces,
KINGS,

fSt. John, N. B., June 5th, 'Hi. Bridgetown, Dee. 8th, lt>75. tf n36
is now at hie office in

STEAMEE EMPRESS N E W

FURNITURE WIREROOH ! PERSONS requiring- his professional ser- 
*- v«oes will ple-u'C remember that in con- 

sequenee of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, *76. ________

BROOCHES, AND THE
WINDSOR <$• ANXjU'OLIS RAILWAY. AT lAWRENCETuWN.E A K B I N G S ,

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS,

TT^rkiuhts for Kentvillc, Wolfville, Windsor 
l1 ar.d H-tlif'.ix and inter vediate station?,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. in., and fi. u. m., 
d*ily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
Fir Way Bill, r’to? etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

^''HF s«:bfcriber has opened as above, and 
JL will keep constantly on hand a full line 
of Superior Furniture of every description, 

consisting in part cf
Elegant Walnut (in Hair Cloth,* Rep, Ao.) 

Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal
nut Centre Tables, Parlor Chairs, 

Easy Chairs, Jtççkcrs, Sofas,
- Couches, Lounge#, JBe lr 

Sets in variety, Tables 
of all kinds. Bu

reaus, Sinks,
Stands,

Cane Sent, and. Wood Bottom Chairs, Child
ren’s Chairs, "Common Bedsteads,- Pietnte 

Frames, Hat Racks, Ac, A c, Ac.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
t opened—A large and Varied Assort- 

nt of Mens* Youths’, and Boys’, and Wo
mens’, Misses’,Girts’, and Infants/ Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and'qufilHy- 

——ALSO :-------
Dry Goods, Qr ccries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 

ates Jm.. Ae. For sale at low figures to suit the

NEW GOODS ! iX '
SPOONS,

FORKS,
IP

Victoria House,
Z>ro ,c William Street,......... St John N. B.

Spring, 1876.
X 0W receiving per Freight 
' a Choice i«t< ok of

SPECTACLE.S,
PÜ1LSES,

ap!8CHARMS, Ac., Ac.

DESK FOR SALE. and Mail Steam-

fëT All parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby notified to pay up.-SSfc.

; A LARGE-SIZED, substantial Office Desk, 
i*- with fve largo drawers on tbe side, and 
b >ok-raok on top. Made at J. B. Reed's Cabi- 
njt-makiug Establishment.
Cukap, not being large enough for the sub.-cri-

SANCTON k PIPER,
Monitor Office.

DRY GOODS *
in every department.Will be #. l,l

The attention of the Trade as well as of Re
tail buyers solicited.

y
Jtf. B.—Our Watch Dkcartiirnt we make a. bers' use. 

pncoialty, and parties will do we» to give us 
acall before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 

-S*. give satisfaction.

E. D. WATTS.
May 15th, 1876.

195,000.

MONTREAL STAR
The DAILY and WEEK

LY Editiutie of thekJEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New 
O York,-for a Pamphlet "of ICO page-, c u- 
tnînirtg list# nf 3000 newspapers, and e«t'«p 
showing cost of advertising. ly t48

O A'DAŸ'utWè. Agents wanted. 
. yDi Jd -Dutfit and terms free. TRUE <v CO., 

. j jAn^GSia, -M. ulHe. " 'lj t48

3have now (it is ««tjmated) a» aud<#neo of One 
Hundred and Nin#ty-tive Thousand Readers, 
winch make? them the most widely circulated 
and influentia*

Money can be saved bv 
Establishment.-—Call and

purchasing at this 
he convinced. 

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawreneetown, April 28, ’75 y

vT,| J E. : jp
*• i'dgetown, Get. 27,

.J
newspaper# published in Cajaa-
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WEEKLY MONITOB.
New Advertisemeiita.New Advertiseraentii.New Advertisements.RAT STORY—A y 10 HT FOR U TR OS 

PIKE'S PR AK—AS 1ST AST 
U T RR ALLY RATES VP.

ACROSS TVR OCRAS IS A ffORY.POLITICS OYER TUE BOUDER.Boulter. HARDWAREMethodist Church Contract NOTICE IS HEREBY (jIÎEN1JJLIMU 0» TUI DOIT “OUtTEKRIAJ. ' ON IT» TRIP 

ACBU»» THE OCEAN.
Just now there ks » Coymatioe sit

ting at St. Louis to nominate a demo
cratic candidate for the occupancy of 
the presideolialohair. Sixteen yearn 

The tribunals of this conn try,a» every- =£°, the democrats were beaten at the
Pella, and subsequently became, to all 
human appearance, irretrieeabjjr de
moralized. The farmers in this coun
try know that in many a fie^d there is a 
troublesome weed, called cootch grass, 
which they are anxious to extermi
nate; but after using plough, harrow 
and hoe with entire thoroughness, they 
sometimes think they have succeeded 
in its complete destruction. So fur as 
they know, there being no appearance 
of it above ground, they imagine it is 
utterly defunct,and congratulate them
selves on the success of their efforts to 
annihilate it. Ere long, however, they 
see that the supposed extinction of the 
noxious weed was a chimera ; for evi
dence of its undestroyed vitality and 
innate vigor appear above the ground. 
Like the cootch grass, it is hard to kill 
the democratic element in the United

BRIDGETOWN, JUNE 28, 1878.
From Hit Denver *>*-«.] ---------- jrpHAT th. anitevi'n.rt. «» Administr itur.

From the Copt Ann {Olouceter, Msst.) Ai- The number of rats inhabiting «hv rocky TtSNDSlT»» ' f TvZîÜ •
User, June 16.] «.-vino, and cavernous passages at the -VTTI111* reeved i p to 8.V may fhs 2« £ u.al B-la". of lhe “lé hJ.b wSitusnu, of

The 1M. fay d'JTof.h' PuEl'^/ZlL SïÆ ; L*'~'^t*TT*AS A,to,».

sue*,storteil onhér &£ TT ^ J—»*• ^ « «*

lantic, for Liverpool, hngumtl, ycB^crunyi Bac»ctlftrjn»» that pervohttc*n tiirough - with basement; entire ptr.ct. «w of n««»d,
afternoon,from Higgius * tiuifford'a wharf it(w of tho ro, k„ appnri-ntlv nnheav- Plan and «;«« 'le-itions to be -een at the reti
nt 4.10 o’clock. The head winds and dense ^ P gome volcanic action Silice the e«- denee of the Secretary. W. rk to ouinmeuea
fog which prevailed during the week pro- j t„blfHlm„,nt „f ,ht. tiov. rnment «lgnal-*ta- net later than the 1-t day ..I fepten.be.. and
vented her sailing on Tuesday, the Wpe tl„„ «, the anmmlt of tin-Peak, at an nlti. ee.npleted on or beb-re ,..e l.iliM.f Je.ie. 1877.
proposed, tgde of «early 18,006 feet, these animals Secretary

1 :yt: say,.*; '
HueiHM to Impart to them a feroelly rivaling ' 
the fterceu kh of the atarved Siberian wolf. |
The moat Riugular trait in tho character of I 
these animals is that they are never seen in ! 
the daytime. Win n the moon pours down : 
her queenly light upon the summit, they j 
trtay he seen in countless numbers trooping ; Between | 
around among the rocky boulders that Boston, Port- ' w 
crown the barren tvaste, and during the} land, and ! 
warm summer months they may In* 11 Annapolis. d— 
swimming and sporting in the waters of 
the lake, a short distance below the Peak, 
and of a dark, cloudy night, their trail in 
the water is marked by a sparkling light, 
giving the waters of the lake a bright and 
silver}’ appearance. A ft?w days since Mr.
John T. O’Keefe, one of the Government 
operators at the signal station upon the 
Peak, returned to his post .taking with him | 
upon a pack animal,a quarter of beef. It 
being late in the afternoon, bis colleague,
Mr. Hobbs, immediately left with the pack 
animal for the^Springs. Soon after dark, 
while Mr. O’Keefe was engaged in the of
fice forwarding night despatches to Denver 
and Washington, he was started by a loud 
scream from Mrs O'Keefe, who had retired 
for the night to an adjoinging bedroom,and 
who came rushing into the ollice, scream
ing : “ The nits ! the rats H Mr. O'Keefe, 
with great presence of mind, immediately 
drkW around his wife a scroll of zinc plat
ing, which prevented the animals from 
climbing upon her person, and although 
bis pi rson was almost literally covered 
with them, he succeed*d in encasing both 
of his legs each in a joint of stove-pipe 
when he commenced a fierce and desperate 
struggle for the preservation of life, being 
armed with a heavy car.e. Hundreds were 
destroyed on t vi ry side, while they seemed 
to pour in with increasing numb, rs from 
the bedroom. the door of which hud been 
left open. The entire quarter of beef 
eaten in loss than five minutes, which 
seemed to only sharpen their appetite for 
an attack upon Mr. O’Keefe, whose bands, 
face, and neck were terribly lacerated. In 
the midst of the warfare Mrs. O’Keefe ma
naged to reach the office, from which she 
threw a coil of electric wire over her hus
band that sprang outward and spread itself 
over tli* room, then, grasping the valve of 
the battery,she poured all its terrible pow
ers upon the wire. In an instant the room 

all ablaze with electric light, and hun
dreds were killed by the shock, when the 
sudden appearance of daylight, made such 
by the coruscations of the heavily charged 
wire .caused them to take refitge among the 
ere vie. * and caverns of the mountains, by

INEQUITABLE justice. -------A N D-------

CARRIAGE STOCK.body kaows, arc necessities ; and they 
are maintained by a heavy tax upon 
the treasury,*to say nothing ot fees and 
supplemental retainers claimed by 
counsel. And yet they fail to reach 
and punish a class of crimes which at 
the present day are deplorably ^greva
ient : and these are being gravely pon
dered by thoughtful minds. Fradulent 
business transactions, as wall * as felon
ies that entail penal punishment upon 
transgressors, occupy no inconsiderable 
portion of the time allotted for the pre
scribed sitting of any ot the tribunals 
of the country. A matter is submitted 
for adjucation, and it is proved in evi
dence that one of the parties has been 
practicing a mercantile swindle upon 
somebody ; and y.ejt there is no ade
quate provision in the law for inflicting 
a retributive penalty upon a litigant 
for palpable knavery. A common place 
thief is convicted of stealing a compa 
rntively small sum, and is sent to the n 
penitentiary ; but a knave in business 
may cheat an honest man out of a ten
fold larger sum, and he goes out of 
Court unpunished, and is at liberty to 
practice fraud upon somebody else. 
The thief is branded with infamÿ ; but 
the business swindler holds bis head as 
high as ever, and is not generally shun
ned as a proved knave—as he deserves 
to be. If the law was such, that in flu-

Fluor, Sugar, ai Metes ! Emporium !
------ LANDING-------

bbFi nr, Milfcrd.
250 oois. do. White Pigeon.

" do. ‘Pore.*’
“ -Jo. •* Peacemaker” “While

200
Middleton, Annapolis Co.156ILES DIPARTViUe. 366

There war a large crowd in iittemlnncc at 
the wharf, and nearly the entire yacht fleet 
and small row-boats were on the wing fill
ed with passengers. They aeted as an es
cort to tho little craft, and accompanied 
her from her point of departure outside of 
Eastern Point Mght. promptly at the hour 
above mentioned, Mr. Johnson entered the 
dory, and hoisting «nil, her fasts were un
loosened, and amid the hearty good wishes 
of his friends and brother fisherman, and 
the firing of the salute in the vicinity, he 
started on liis perilous and lonely voyage 
of 3000 miles across the ocean. All along 
the wharves were gathered crowds of peo
ple to witness the novel sight, and the 
comments made as the mmature craft sail
ed gaily along, show that there were many 
who believed that Mr. Johnson would be 
successful, while others were not slow in 
in expressing their opinion that it

try. At times its prospects may be of the most foolhardy ideas ever conceived 
darkened—it may have its season of ad- of. Said one fisherman in our hearing :
versify—but its vitality is indestruct- ou^'iî’uîe »no'th^miI’of un-

able. thusiasm, exclaimed, “ Johnson’s fortune’s
The nominated candidate at St. made when lie steps his foot on English 

Louis will be a formidable antagonist Tgï-1 A'vu

to Mr. Hayes, the nominee of the ne- t), vn on tjie xinnks in a dory and lived in 
publican party ; and insane is the man as heavy a scans he’ll meet.” Thus they
who will conlidantly undertake the commented,»ome doubting*"yr- 

... ,a r au lug, others sanguine and encouraging,—
predict the result of the presi< tentai nU fbe wlljle <lie Httle dory was making 
election in November. It is a contingen- her wav out of the harbor and the Amcri- 
ey which is surrounded by a variety of can fle^ gayly flying, her owner and corn- 
powerful and conflicting influences. For during ‘ "xpuît.

ourselves, we may say that our sympa At 6.40 o’clock she passed out by Eastern 
thies,if we have any,are rather with the Poiut, and was soon a speck upon the wa- 
Cincinnatti party than with that of St. tor*

Louis ; but we are far from certain that 
the former will come off* victorious in 
the electoral struggle.. The Republican 
party, by the improprieties and indis 
eretions of some of its leaders, 
have weakened its former hold upon 
the confidence of tho people.

20 hhds. -c»ich Porto R:c • Sngr>r.
25 bbls. Granulated <k Crurhed »i*gnr.
22 hhd-. Darbadoes, <fc Cieiuue^od Mu-

Prices Low to the trade.

Corbitts Packet Line
Partie i!ar sttention of

House Joiners & ContractorsTHROUGH FREIGHTl
is directed to ovr Spring Stock of629. MORRISON, JR.,And

I all Stations on 
the W. L 

»| A. Railway.
English anfl American

HARDWARE*
CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;

NO. 13 k 13 SOUTH MARKET WHA1IK,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

26t29June 28th, 1870.

Tit New Stir. “ATWOOD” CI INCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 31 in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BCANDRAM’8 LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

23*., 09a., 100». ;
HUBBUcK'S do., do. ; 
PAINTS—Black. Bed, V.-llow (2S8, keg») ; 
BLUNDELL & SPENCE'S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet I..ad, Dry »ndTarred

I MORTISE LOCKS, Mortiec Latchen, Front 
Door Lock*,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Look, Japd.

Acorn Butt». Ac., Ac.
Id addition to a full assortment of

"TTTILI. run regularly between the abnve :
VV nl-iees, carrying Freight »ud passen

ger». Her cabin having been titled up in i.r.t 
clast style, with ell the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both ledy and gentlemen 
passenger». Faeionr by thi. lino will be
handled with the greatest care,and forwarded ; jgÿ- Some material improvement» have

i been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and
$4.00. tnapcct them.

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “ MONITOR'' OFFICE.States. It cannot be blotted out of 

the American political life. It is a 
permanent institution of that coun- was one

immediately on arrival uf Schooner.
Saxctox & 1'IPEB.Passage to Boston,

lx voices must accompany all Through 
Freight.

Frkioht exceeding $100 in value must be 
_ anie.1 by a V. S. Consul Certifcate.

For further partieulars apply to Kimball & 
Bates and John G. Halide Co., Boston, J. Pcrt- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W. <k A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal.

NOTICE.
oec ’m

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
Las just recti red a fresh assortment of !

IDZR/Y" G-OOIDS
33uildei*’sjune28 26i t38j —A.\D—

grant cases of fraud in business, the 
Judge should have the power to inflict 
punishment upon manifest rogues, it 
would bare a salutary moral effect.

Legal proceedings in matters of in 
solvency not unfrequently disclose 
most iniquitous instances of premedi
tated cheatery, which, in a moral point 
of view, is no better than highway rob 
bery. Similar results are too common 
in judicial investigations before all the 
Courts, and knaves elude punishment. 
No litigant, against whom gross fraud 
In a business transaction bas been clear
ly proved, should be suffered to escape 
the infliction of an adequate penalty. 
The Judge should be empowered by 
the Legislature to inflict summary pe
nal chastisement upon such offenders. 
The burglar is morally no worse, nor 
more dangerous to communities, than 
is a fraudulent man of business. If the 
former deserves a felon’s cell, the other 
scarcely deserves first-class hotel nceom 
ynodation at the expense of his injured 
creditors. Jfr Jeremy Bentham 
living in our day, we think that in his 
graduated scale of punishment due to 
crimes of greater or less enormity, he 
would rank a swindler in mercantile 
matters with a horse-thief. Purely in 
this day of abounding frauds there is 
imperative need of additional legisla 
fion, to enable the Courts to punish a 
class of dangerous offenders with 
promptitude and severity.

SHELF HARDWARE,GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
SHAWL FOUND!

TT'OUXD, near Bridgetown, a WOMAN’S 
J- SHAWL. The owner cau have the earns 
by calling at the Mvmtob office, proving pro
perty. and paying for this advertisement.
1 PHINEAS PHINNEY.

Granville, June 28th, 1876. 2i t!4

too nutovrous to mention.

cf Superior Quality,
Wo have also in

PERFUMERY, &C.

Morse, Kaley & Co. Mg Cotton.
When we consider what lhero is before* 

this voyager, it is indeed a daring expoii— 
alone in a little boat sixteen feet in length 
with a voyage of 3000 miles before him. 
Day and night for at least two months, and 
it may be three, he will be on the water, 
with no living soul near by, except that he 
may possibly, speak with some vessel He 
must get his sleep the best way he can ; 
but in rough weather he will surely have 
as much as he wishes to attend to, to keep 
his craft afloat.

If he does succeed, his experience will 
he well worth bearing, and we shall prolra- 
h!y publish his narrative,and watch anxious
ly fur any tidings from him, from vessels 
which may speak him, or from the bottle 
he will throw overboard, containing an ac
count of his whereabouts. He j,oes well 
provided with nautical instruments, pro 
visionss and has a kerosene stove t«> cook 
on, and fifteen gallons of kerosene oil for 
cooking and illuminating purposes.

House Furnishing Goods,NEW MODEL
TABLE AND DÉSERT.KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGEB BUGS'. PLATED TEA k TABLE 
SPOONS, FUKK8, Ac. ; ”

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., k.

Buckeye Mower.
ê ----------

rpo meet the wants of ovr Customers, wc j 
JL- this «eneon offer them our NEW MODEL | 
BUCKEYE MOWER.

It has a Tubular Iren Frame of gre it ;
Its Journal Bear- ,

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 

A I.SO-—A lut of No. 1 
WHITE LEAD <& PAINT OIL.

Briduktowx, June 13th. 1876.

usual prices.

------:o:-------DRY GOODS We would also call the attentien ofSUPREME COURT, JUNE TERM\ strength and simplicity, 
ings are perfectly fitted and lined with Babbit 
Metal, and it is universally acknowledged to 
be the MOST PERFECT MOWER in Light-
nejs of Draught, ease of management, and 
adaption to any and every tondUion of crop 
cr surface. Wc also offer our

1876. Harness Mers $ Carriage WnVIA HALIFAX.

Jan© 2nd, 1876.

W. G. LAWTON,

The following Summary and Appeal 
Causes were tried, or otherwise dispos
ed of, during the first day of the term.

Buggies vs. Purdy. E. Buggies for 
pi iff. : judgment for pltff.

Keener vs, Mott. Owen for pltff. j 
Grey for defdt.; judgment below con
firmed.

Chesley vs. Bishop. Chesley for pltff’.; 
Buggies for defdt. ; judgment for pltff. 
by consent.

Mills vs. Armstrong. Mills for pit ft'. ; 
L. S. Morse for defdt. ; defence with 
drawn, and judgment for pltff*.

Chisholm* vs. Vidito. Mills for pltff.; 
L. S. Morse for defdt. ; settled between 
pltff. and defdt.

Morse vs. Banks. A. Morse for pltff. ; 
Buggies for defdt. j judgment for pltff. 
for $15.25.

Bitchie vs. Fhalen. Owen for pltff.; 
Parker for defdt.; defence withdrawn, 
and judgment for pltff. for $20 by con
sent.

Hardwick vs. Fitz Randolph et. al. 
Owen for pltff".; E. Buggies for defdt.; 
judgment for pltff".

Berry vs. Healy. Owen for pltff". : E. 
Buggies for defdt. ; judgment for 
defdt.

The remainder of the Summary Dock 
et was not tried on Wednesday the 2!st 
inst. The Declaration Docket was tak
en up, and at this date the following 
Causes was tiled, or otherwise dispos 
ed of.

to our large Stock of

LEATH BjIR/,
Consisting ofImproved

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, W ink* r. aud 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

ami White.

they had forced their wnv. But the sad
dest part of this night adventure upon the 
Peak is the destroying of their infant child, 
which Mrs. O’Keefe thought «hv had made 
secure by a heavy covering of 1>ed-c!othing. 
But the rats had found their way to the in
fant (only two months old), and left noth- 
of it but the peeled and naked akull. Drs. 
Horn and Anderson lutve just returned to 
Colorado Springs from the Peak. It was 
thought at first that the left arm of Sergt. 
O’Keefe would have to be amputated, but 
they now believe it cau be saved.

With Wilson’s Patent Horse 
Dumping Attachment. Has Just received his see-nd impvrtution cf 

Summer The above have been prrchnred direct from 
the MANUFACTURERS, and we rre in a po- 
aitica to etier SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

WRECK OF THE “ GLEXCOE.1' It is the only “ Ithaca” or any other Rake 
that difchttrgoa the gathered load by the di
rect draft of the hor»«, ami at the same time 
tin operation is c >mp'etoly under the control 
of the driver at all points.

Therefore this Rake as a Gleaner, excels all 
others.

They arc made strong and durable, of best 
seasoned timber.

Don’t fail tv examine before purchasing 
ebewhere.

See large posters and circulars.
These Machines will'be sold at 

Lower Prices that! any that havp 
been offered heretofore.

J. HARRIS k CO.,
New lir-ms-wick Foundry.

were GOODSWe are in receipt of the following in- 
' telligence from St. Paul’s Island, for 

informant hue our itinnk* All cf the above with our usual large and 
varied stuck of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bsr and Bolt Inn, Ae., will be found well
wurtli inspection.

P. S-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations.

COMPRISING
1

which our 
The bnrque “Glencoe,” Copt. Mockler, 
of Pictou, struck on the Island at a. 
m.t during a very dense fog, on the 5th 
of June, inst. Shortly after striking, 
the ship was seen hy one of the men, 
who, as is customary in foggy weather, 
was assisting the Engineer of the Fog 
Alarm. The man reported to the 
Superintendent, Mr. S. C. Campbell, 
who promptly secured the launching ot 
a boat, and rowed out to the scene ot 
the disaster. This boat succeeded in 
taking off the owner of the ship, his 
wife and two female attendants, all ol 

board the

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK COBURGS
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

Black Cashmeres, f. 4-4,
Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice.) 

Black Silks,
Black A becked Hernani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

TIIE MOST EXTRAOSOISARY SCI- 
C/DR OS RECORD. ----- :o:-------

Bessonett! WilsonA MAS CONSTRUCTS A SKLF-ACTIXO OVILLOTINB, 
takes CHLOROFORM, AND IS BEHEADED.

Lafayette , Ixd., June 11.—James A. 
Moore,a*id about 35, living on a farm 
near the Farmer’» Institute, about fifteen 
mile» south of this city, committed sui
cide ot the Ijihr House in this city last 
night. He leaves a wife snd three child- 

No cause is known for the deed. 
The manner in which it was accomplished 
is perhaps unparalleled in horrid ingenuity 
He came to the Lalir House Saturday, said 
lie was perfecting an invention, and would 
probably atav a week, but aunid visit his 
home on Monday, and prepaid hia bill till 
that time.—He called at the machine ahop 
of Harding k Soils, bought a large new 
broad axe and two istrs of three inch wide 
||V one inch thick iron,jilxteen inches long 
which ht had riveted to the head of the 
axe.
in the shape of a handle to an axe he had 
a system of wooden liilrs 8 feet long, the 
xtremo end ot which was fastened to 

cross-piece, secured to the floor by itinges. 
The axe was raised and held to its nearly 
perpendicular position liy a double curd 
fastened to the wall. B tween the cords 
stood a candie, arranged so that when the 
candle burned down to the cords it would 
burn them off and the axe fall, 
the axe would fall he placed a small box. 
open on one side, in which when found 
was liis head with some cotton, which had 
been chloroformed. Ilia chill was held up 
from his neck by a stick run across the 
box, through holes on either side, holding 
hia head firmly in position. He was strap
ped tightly to the floor with two straps, 
one around his legs, another about his 
arms aud breast. The »tra(* were both 
secured to thé floor, rendering it impos
sibly to move. It is supposed that he eet 
his axe, lit the candle, put his head in the 
box with the chloroformed cotton , and was 
probably insensible when the axe fell. The 
axe and fixings would weigh atinut 50 
pounds, and would fall a distance of from 
10 to 15 feet. His head was completely 
severed from the body, and the axe buried 
in the boards beneath.—Chicaÿo Tribune.

HEAP BALBRIGAN HOSIEP.Y, 
AMEUICAN WHITE, OBEY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTER PAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS.
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS

TUB SEASON. Retail Wareromws :
JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCKNo. 25 TYuter Strut....... St. John, N. tB.

WARNF0SD D00GE. Agent,
Bridgetown, N. S.

We have now passed the Summer 
Folstice, and the hottest two months of 
the year are before us. Everybody will 
be complaining of the h?at,and at noon- 
d iy will seek the shade, if convenient
ly practicable. The avocjftions of most 
of our male readers necessitate out 
door toils, and they bear, as best they 
may, the fervor of the atmosphere, and 
the intensity of unclouded sunshine 
through these long Summer days. Ha 
bit, however, has inured them to the 
heat of the season. An Esquimaux 
from the Arctic regions would 
under the unsheltered influence of our 
July sunshine. The snow-fields and 
glaciers of his childhood home is more 
congenial to his taste, and more beau 
jtifuj to his eye, than are the green fields 
and waving forests of our delightful 
valley. But our farmers do not regard 
it a special hardship to spend the day, 
fiowever hot it may be, in tho labors of 
the field. Though the mercury may 
rise high in the thermometvical tube, 
his toils are not abated. While he re 
members that it is the doom of Adam's 
posterity “ to eat bread in the sweat of
his face,” he does not repine,because he The Cansdian mai, .tearoship Sardinian, 
rees himself surrounded with innumer- Capt. Duttou, from Liverpool, June 8th, 
itble compensating blessings and many arrived in port at 1.30 P. in., yesterday, 
alleviating circumstances. If the Sum- aTdTt^

mer is hot, he is encompassed with fas- The Sardiniàn had a providential escape . . . • ... ..
.-mating scenes of verdure and beauty, from serions injury : From the time she President of Ada
The bees are humming among the flow «4 !£•£??!!£ “ .£>■ - oh“>.’ di“l°“edj

ers-the birds are singing in the trees, ward„ heavy fog. About 11.30 s. m., on The guilty wretch wu one of four sons of 
end the breezes are imparting not only the 16th inst., when near Cape Race .going Isaac Charlcsone "f the early settlers of

r-rtrrrrr^ sn shut sre also stirring the foliage of the versed rngine, full s^ed.but notwithstand- Qf the brother, dying left a son who took 
forest. All these pleasing surround- ing that, in about four minutes after sight- his place as heir to his share of the old 
itigs impart a delightful charm to rural ing the ice, collided with the berg, damag- *“*”i.gSIm’u'ntU so'rn'e ^"w ’venro since 
toil,snd mitigate the lassitude of phy- ^‘"’seviralmT.1o? tlete ?e"ll from The when he became much involved through 

aioal weariness. berg on to the how of the steamer,but they speculation and forged hi* father » name
Our present remarks are intended as were soon cleared away without doing any J* “ ® , s1. ., Sendl, greeting to our agricultural ^ndaUn^r v.T, ^“o/cieLdfr ^ Hftcrw.rdthe ohlman^nd his

readfts ; but during the hot season,the „et down At g 30 a m on fhe 17lb the wife died suddenly, though the occurence 
artisan a or mechanic's condition is fo„ cla.rcr| off and gh' l)rocerd,d full then excited no suspicion, 'j 
more to be commiserated than the far- Th’e w’eathcr „ae Jrv flne during «WW of Isaac were also stricken dpwn by
' oer’s ! for he »,m most cases, though thc r,.mailldcr of the passage. The passen- » bnefsickness and he then 
hheltered-from tto sun, sitting on Ins gers combine in giving great credit to the servant girl, with whom he was suspected 
bench, debarred from the breeze which captain and otocers for their firmness and “f having been prevtousiy too intimate 
I» *h enjdved luxury to out-door toi)- prompt action on that uccmon.^-Quebec Hc 8ot appointed admini*trator to m« 
ers: nor is he privileged, while engagTfiZefr, 20M. V father', estate and “«d J”'

•Wi in his sedentary employment, shut own advantage. A family council was
np in his workshop, to have in constant , caRed at the house of one of the brother
-L-the.ro.nVlnvklii.es. of Sommer §8T The war upon the Chinese in gan to effect a settlement. Isaac left suddenly

all ^ he dironmforta rtf Ftündta» and the Pacific coast is luting on pretended business, and the whole
^ . L .sjCv Ihll' waged with relentless vigor. Tt is deter, party were shortly afterwards taken with
hot weather, hvduly and ‘h*l6imined tliat the “Heathen Chinee” shall violent svmptcms of |»isoninp, from the
are dohghtsnnd enjoyments which ren-j r<!tnm (o tlu, ,and whcnce he ca„c To .«eels of which four had ot lost accounts 
tier them the mrorno months or me farthcr this purpose, » resolution rvquvst- <Hed, oth«ni being in a pruenriouacondition.

Beauty nests on the ing the formation of a separate treaty withr IstuKii»* supposed to have put arneuic in a
urn! fragrapoe ts on the »«r. The o;>ei'- çijjneiM, Government, to prevent the batch of bread prepared in anticipation of 
niions of thé mowing-machine the j immigration of Chinese subjects into the the visit. It i« now supposed that the 
p.weét-scrj)t£dn*8s of thé ^ liQlriyrmown ! United States except for commercial pur- forrtier deaths of hie relatives were caused 
hay—and the waving o/fipefling jfrsin suits. The wisdom of such a policy may In file sanie manner. He ip under arrest, 
fields, ail fend to impart fascinations be cafieda ouestion ; and at apy. rate so aij/j eyt|iif»rriinary precautions were neces- 
tQ the daK-day*a period of ihe change- tong Chinese do nimain on American | nary to prevent his being lynched by the 

.............jP »dfl they are entitled to protection. je^eitvd neighbors.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!whom were passengers on 
ship. These being safely landed at the 
humane institution, Mr. Campbell 
again manned his boat and attempted 
to regain the ship, but when about half 
the distance, lie was met by one of the 
ship’s boats manned by four of the 
crew, who had parted from the rest ; 
by this time the sea ran so high that it 
was found impossible to approach the 
ship. The two crews then returned to 
the shore, and promptly hauling their 
Ifonts ashore at Atlantic Cove, took 
them overland for the distance of a 
mile, to a point from which the ship 

lid be more nearly approached, 
whence they succeeded in getting a 
line passed from the ship to the shore. 
By this line, the remainder of those oii 
board the ship succeeded in transfer
ring themselves and their personal ef 
feels to the shore. The ship bilged 
and tilled with water almost immediate
ly on striking, and the spars had to he 
cut away to save, if possible, her im 
mediate going to pieces. The captain, 
officers and crew displayed good judg 
ment and great coolness in saving life 
and property, while much, very much, 
is due to the superior management and 
skill ot the .Superintendent, Samuel <J. 
Campbell, Ekj., of whom it is not tod 
much to say that he has no superior in 
any similar important situation in the 
Dominion. The shipwrecked were 
made comfortable at the humane insti
tution, where they received every pos 
sible attention.—North Sydney Herald.

2i tl4
25 Cts. per Quire.1876.1876. W. 6. LAWTON.

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for

Shipping Tags!
A large stock on hand.

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,

LONDON HOUSE ! St. John, X. B.
June 1876.

M June Importation.A ioord to Jhose who wish to 
Sace Money. Jnst PrintedChesley vs. Ruinsey et. al. Chesley 

in person ; Buggies for defdt. ; verdict 
for defdt.

Walker vs. Tupper. Buggies for 
pltff. ; L. S. Morse for defdt. ; relerred 
to arbitration.

Ritchi 
pltff.; 
pltff.

Bingwood vs. Millner, Say ary for 
dtffi; Buggies for defdt. ; continued 
»y consent.

McMurtery vs. Goudy. L. S. Morse 
for pltff*. ; Buggies for defdt. ; con 
tinned by pltff.

Mudge vs. Young. L. S. Morse for 
>ltff. ; Buggies for defdt. ; continued 
>y pltff.

MINiFOR SGH.iL SERVICE!Black SilkChecked Pros* G cods';
Fringes ; S* al Brown, Cream and Bern 

Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling» ; Ecru Nets. 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cr--am Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oylvyn ? 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Sty les : 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets : 
Matalas.se Cloths ; MatainsKo Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs :

TTTE'hnve eonclNdetl to offer our ENTIRE 
>Y SUMMER STOCK at

$1.09 per hundred. Send fur sample copy.
SANCTON k PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25tli, 1876.

On either side, fastened to these liars
Silks :swelter COl 25 pr cent Mow Former PricesCowling. Buggies for 

Grey for defdt. ; verdict forA ear fob oAGH.-ea R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

We have quite a varied stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Small Wares,

CLOTHS,
for Costum vs :Linen Tassos,

Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Rihlfons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cnff K'd Gloves ; 
Flyd • Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
G« ntlemon's French Kid Gloves ; Nev. 
Plaid Prints.

Where

in Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, 
BROADCLOTHS, in Brown, Blue 

BASKET CLOTH. 
ROOM PAPER, Gilt and Common. 

Ladies' and Gents'

Boots & Shoes.
Also.—A Small Lot of Ready-Made 

Clothing, which we will oiler at 25 per 
cent. BELOW COST to clear.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
A Splendid Article of

TEA, only 40 cts. per lb,

Sugar, Molasses, &c.
We ore agents for the following goods i

1 lie Oelotorated.

Invites public attention to hie

and Black.(To be Continued.) Manchester, RoMto & Allison.
zphlaca:r,:ds i27 King Street, St. Jo m, N. B.RUSNISO ISTO AN ICEBERG.

FOil SALE OK TO BEAT. Posted is the

The pobsor ber offers frr Pale the 
Kusteru Tene cent -r Dwelling, nvw 
being finished in Modern Style, aitu- 

•ite in the Village of
Eastern Section

xJ3f the County,

in
*

Lawrence t own.
together with the Barns and Outhouses there 
onto belonging.

Or, be will Rent the Fame 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will hnve it 
tied up with all the modern impn vements.
Or, anv party wishing to keep a respectable 

it. ..I ...;n w» rA»ti>.l P r si oh tH.rntrte. ami

for a Pr'vnteTh* Arwt Worm —The Train on the Fre
dericton Railway was completely stopped 
the other day hy Army Worms. The 
creatures are small, but in numbers they 
can stay the progress of the most ponder- 

machine. The employes on the road 
compelled to scrape the rails and 

cover them with sand for some distance.
The prevalence of the caterpiller and 

other worms is caused hy the scarcity of 
birds, and unless some stringent law is 
made that will protect our birds from the 
pistol, anil mischievous tbrov ing of stones 
by boys, we fear the army worm wilt yet 
prove very destructive. The Calais Times 
writing on this subject, gives several in
stances of children who are in the habit of 
scouring the country for bird’s nest», in 
order to secure a variety of eggs, and one 
voung lady of that city boasts that she has 
already about one hundred variegated eggs. 
This mania for eggs should be stamped out 
—Sew Brunswick Reporter.

Laqiiille Cloth Î
(Annapolis) which well sell Wholesale or Re

tail fur Cash or Wool ; and

SAWED SHINGLES,
from the factory of B. V. BLARCOM, Digby.

tfST An early call is sold it ed."®*

And solicits an imipeotioo of hie
Hotel, it will be rented fi r et ch purpose, ami 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
■n n ko it attractive and comfnriable ; and as 
the Village of Lawrcncetown is beautifully 

* one of the he«t 
and also

NEW STOCK!situated, being surmmnied by 
Farming DUtrcts in the County, and 
Streams and Lakes, only a few mile* fro 
Village, in which there •# good fishing, tovrmts 
and pleasure-seeker* will be induced to patron
ize any party keeping a Fifft-ClasF Hotel.

W. WARWICK.

WHICH IShe wife and

R. H. BATH & CO.E
COMPLETEBridgetown, June 28th, 1876. Lawreccetown, June 13th, ’76, 2m tl9.

POE/ SuA-XjB. NOTICE !
MRS. FRASER 4 SISTER, „„,rapm

iaSSMyZKiStrsS: ALL DEPARTMENTS,
tended, they have

RENEWED THEIR 8T00X, PRICES
and are now prepared to execute orders for

î» „“™sULN.m”Ysmss,to m tab usa mue.
Jnne 6th, '76. 5L tU

—IX—

£ A pleasantly situated pince 
within lire min ites w»lk of Bara- 
fiae Station, euiitaining about

Six Acres of Cultivated Land.•0- prusscis has tlioyfarg.wt refrigera
tor in thé world. It i/a large building
whoee don}iJé-wî)JI»afc Ailed with sgw- uJ BAltN Dn th. place, and prod. o«s 
dust and inliss. The building trovers a <yWBn,j barrels of Apple., 
surface of eighteen thousand square feet, Tb.« . euinber of Arplr. Pksb. Plum 
and it is divided into nine rpmpartirfente and Chrbrt Tb«k« just beginning to bear.

ssssssriessjBS ’""wrsasa ». ««»»«,
nuat can he plagtid. ' jon.28 51 t!7J paraui...

A COMFORTABLE 0W6LMN11 UHOeK»
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
?

jygr Aurordiflg to the Loudon Daily j 
AVws correspondent ut Alexandrin, there ts 
gome anxiety about the fate of tb«- Egpyt- 
ian armv in Abyssinia. There van he no 
doubt that the war is over, but perhaps t 
will never lie known at what expenditure 
of men and money. About 8,000 soldiers 
have arrived at Sues, and three steamers 
are now (May 22) due with troops Some 
3,000 or 4,000are still at Massowah, and 
these, making about 15,000 who have re
turned, are said to be all that may be ex
pected. This leaves about 16,000 unac
counted for. Several thousand of these 
were doubtless killed in the first and sec
ond lAttles ; the remainder are unable to 
leave on account of their wounds and the 
rainy at aeon having set in. The condi
tion of these poor m< n can be easily im
agined. The fierceness and cruelty of the 
Aliyssinians ars said to bave been f at fill. 
The battle of November last is described 
by an eye-witness as a total annihilation 
of the Egpytian forces, and one regiment, 
having Suez 600 strong, was représenter 
by eight men on their return. There will 
be no more Abyssinian wars, and the army 
has been so reduced that th< re will be con
siderable saving in the War Minister’s bud
get.

A. K.l ®rtegraphie §kwis.
following day I» aimed more carefully those who suh.c-.bed for it. " e clip MONTREAL,
and with deadly effect. The Nashville the following from an exchange :

= “CMly wn’not orre8led-1 j:„Ttb;y atl uu,°downfwi,h j%sü£z& sïïï!: rS.
a correctness which it would bé dim- J under the command of Major Kirk-
cult in any instance to impugn. The patrick, yesterday.
local habitations and the names of land- -----------------------
ed proprietors in this, as in ether coun- jjeW BRUNSWICK,
tv maps which have preceded, are care-

a map Sr. .leas. Juno 25.-8hor.1y after on. o’- 
of the*Maritime P^vin J on . .mailer clovkffira — ^ »
«h® mainncentre. ”f, 0f'l'i/to-
SNh, who,7” IS -™« coutinved for three hours, 

by an exceeding neatness of finish 
which could not be easily surpassed.

CARDING ! CARDINGI§5ocal RRtl other patters.
__The plague is increasiug in

po tamia.
Meso

{The Subscribers have now their

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders. in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Rolsrtsoo. The manage
ment of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the business, 
and we feel -confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

dast week, while in the act of bathing.
— Mr. II. T. Miller, a practical philan

thropist of Liverpool, G. B., took 
from that port May 24th on the Doini 
nion line steamer Texas for Quebec, 
almut twenty widows and children, 
making seventy persons in all for whom, 
during the past two or three years, he 
has provided homes in Canada,

_A huge kiln on a Government dock
in London is known as “ the Queen’s to
bacco pipe,” and is used to burn 
demned imported goods. Great quali
ties of tobacco, forfeited because unfit 
for sale, are there consumed ; and vari
ous perishable things, upon which the 
duties are not paid, are also destroyed. 
Nine hundred spoiled hams and a ship 
load of tea were recently burned.

— Last Wednesday the Haligonians 
celebrated the 127tb anniveraary of the 
landing of the English, under Lord 
Cornwallis, on the slope on which Halt 
fax City now stands.—Its growth has 
not been as rapid as that of Chicago. It 
is, nevertheless, the capital of a noble 
country, and has some fine buildings 
and charitable institutions to be proud

— The Mark Lane Exprès» supposes 
that a general war in Europe wouldn't 
go against the grain in America.

— Lord Cecil lias been pneeeliiog to 
large audiences in Temperance Hall, 
Halifax. __________

Postai..—The way office at Morse’s 
Corner. Clarence, has been changed to 
aipoat office.

—Bee. J. C- Moore, at Guelph, Ont., 
is to be tried for indecent assault, the 
Grand Jury Laving found a true hill 

st him.

THEout
CHEAPEST PLACE !

in the City for SranoxnT and Pnnrnxa.k ISRAEL BCVVLBY St CO. •e j
Msy 30th, ’76. tfBOOKBINDING! \NOTICE. ■

Done at Short Notloe and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

pend yoi:r old numbers of Msgfistnes 
and Periodie-ils snd get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

UNITED STATES.

AT THE “BE2-KÏÏE”— A Constantinople correspondent 
gives details of the atrocities commit
ted in Bulgaria by Turkish regular 

All movable property

NkwYorx, June 34.—On the 18th the 
Attacked General Crook»’ comIndiana

maud, killing 9 and wounding 21 sol
dier». Gen Crook had a borne shot under

Will be fonnd the usual vnrety ofcon- t
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATUfCS, to* 

For Sprinq and Summer Wear.
All of which will be made up at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.

Music d DM Bosh Retail.wastroops.
plundered, villages burned, and old 
men, women and children indiscrimi
nately slaughtered. Various estimates 
place the number of lives sacrificed at 
from 18,000 U> 30,000. The correspon- 
dent names 37 villages which were des
troyed. Among the refugees there is 
not a girl over 10 years of age. In one 
village, in the district of Pliillippopolis, 
1500 persons are known to bo killed. 
This village consisted of four hundred 
houses and was prosperous and peace 
ful. Every house tvas burned and the 
inhabitants killed, except a few women 

These cruelties have

him. %A tornado at Pari», Ky., yesterday de
molished a dozen lionnes and a colored 
Church.

AM IMPROVED BACKSIQIIT FOR 
• MILITARY RIFLES. *

WHt
—1 A gang of counterfeiters has been 

MouUU for

As we are the Also a full assortaient of
READY-MADE CLOTHING and

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Style? and most Economical

114 WATER, C07NFR JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

__________ IAS. K. M'JHNIS.

Oldest HouseMuch interest has been felt by the shoot- 
back si g ht which

OTTAWA.
broken up at Hamilton, 
making 25 cent pieces were captured 
and three men arrested.

ing fraternity in a new
sent from England to Major Macphur-

__ a few day» ago, anil which wan shown
hv him at the Ottawa range on Saturday 
last. It i» moKt ingeniously constructed, 
and if it carrie* out the object of the inven
tor, it will be a wry decided improvement 

It is claimed for it

in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
*11 the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

OUSE,
Ottawa, .Tunc 24.—A cablegram from 

London say a that the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer remarked that the Marine Insitr- 

Bill now before the House of Com- 
i» found to be unsuitable for I lie Ca

nada trade. The Chancellor of the Exche
quer has been requested to exempt Canada 
from its operations. It is likely the bill 
will be passed during the session.

The London Standard has an editorial on 
Canadian shipping, iu which it says that 
the bill now in the House of Lords, as at 
pres- nt, w ill not satisfy a large and impor
tant section of the owners in Canada. This 
opinion of the Standard'» point* to the hope 
that it will be made satisfactory to Canada 
during it» passage through the House of 
Lord».

I1p HEAPEST
—timlth, the Defrost muvdever, lies 

not been Jthnded over to the United 
States, owing to the unsettled condition 
of the Extradition Treaty.

__A -sort of spider-ephlemie prevails
at Memphis. A numberof persons have 
been severely poisoned by the bite of a 
small black spider.

__One captain and two lieutenants
of tile Chinese army arrived at Berlin 
accredited by China for the purpose of 
studying the German military system.

_Senator Morrill, of Maine, succeeds
Bristow as Secretary of the Treasury. 
Blaine is spoken of as a successor to 
Morrill.

and for vsrifestioa of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

Sr. Jobs, N. B., May 3rd, ’78.

aSTotice.upon the one in use. 
that it will do away with the haphazard or 
uncertain aim and blur from the t fleet of 
sun, strong light, mid most especially from 
winds. The top of the sighting bar hav
ing a reversed V to aim through, this pe
culiar shape, the inventor says, prevents to 
a very great extent the sun and light af
fecting the aim. The bar is also made to 
traverse by menus of a screw, either right 
or left, thus giving a wind gunge, which i* 
a» true as a wind guagu can be mud ;. It 
is graduated in the same way as a vernier, 
each degree allowing three inches for one 
hundred yards.—Free Pres».

the ltrge stcrerpHE subscriber will open 
-L undertf n4.

TJEXJ3 MASONIC HALL,and children, 
made o great impression at Constant! 
nople. The English Ambassador has 
intervened with the Government to

Perpetual OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
On Monday next, I Oth inst.,

Where he will offer his old fr'euda and the 
public generally a

LARGE STOCK OF

of.
Launch.—On Thursday the 22nd inst, 

a barque measuring about 800 tons.
was launch**! INKSTAND!end them.—Ex,called the “Transit,” 

from the building yard of the Granville 
Kerry Co. As she slid oft her ways, a 
tug boat from St. John whs towing out 
the new ship lately launched from the 
Lawrence Delap Y*urd, and, but for 
good management on the part of those 

the tug, there would have been a

Temperance Lectures.—For the past 
month the Lecturer of the Grand Divi
sion, Mr. Thos. Hutchings, has been en 
gaged delivering lectures 
jecl of Temperance, in all the towns 
and villages in this and the adjoining 
County of Dighy. On Wednesday even
ing last, he delivered a lecture nt An 
napolis to a large audience, consisting 
of both orders of temperance workers, 
the Sons of Temperance and Good 
Templars, beside a goodly minier of 
the residents of the place, who are not, 
as yet, identified with any order. There 

demonstration in the shape of a

NOVA SCOTIA. FLOER, CRESilEB WHEAT,Yarmouth, June 24.—This has been £ 
stirring day here. 
married in the Tabernacle Church. The 
crowd in attendance was immense. The 
bridegroom elect was Rev. Mr. Clayton, a 
candidate for the Methodist ministry of the 
Nova Scotia conference. The match would 
not be likely to elicit much surprise when 
t is remembered that the lady’» recommen

dation contained a solid column of names 
of Methodist divines of these Province*, in
cluding every grade, from ex-Preside nt 
dow n to the youngest minister.

Rev. A. McGregor officiated. Postmaster 
Hood and his daughter accompanied Mrs. 
Mason ; Freeman Dennis, Esq , attended 
the bridegroom.

The newly-married couple left town im
mediately.

Mrs. Clayton lectures this evening at 
Maitland, Yarmouth Uo.

Creditors who Had To 6k pAi'igN?.*—I* i* 
not at all probable that any of the creditors 
of the late Charles Pitfiehl, of St. O urge’s 
Parish.Hanover square, London, are living 
but before they died they had to learn the 
lesson of patience in one instance at least, 
and that was in the settlement of Mr. Pit- 
field’s estate. The gentleman died in 1740
and a law suit immediately arose in eon- ...
m otion with the settlement of his estate. gfiT By simply pouring water into it, it 
After a short run of tifty-two years the produce Ink of Superior Color
case was decided, and such cr ditors as » xr, n_ yAarR
were then living, doubtless felt relieved. Many xears.
The end was not yet. however, for appeal* 
and various dilatory processes next arose, 
and it was only the otlur day, one hun
dred and thirty-six years after Mr Pitfield’s 
death, that an advertisein nt in the Lon
don papers announced that there is 
of $60,000 to be diud-tl ainoug the credi
tors.

Corn Meal, Oat Meal,
CHOICE TEA,

rpnE greet deiideratum of the ege i. theon the suis Mrs. K-nt-Mason was

g: EVERLASTING ^ SUGAR, RICE, MOLASSES
NAILS.

on
serious collision. I3STKZSTuA3ST3D 1— A resolution has passed Congress 

authorizing the issue of $10,000,000 
mare silver coin in exchange for legal
teasers.

Spices, Confectionery, Raisins, 
Currants, Boda, Starch, Soap, 

BROOMS, PAILS. Ac., Ac., together with a 
ee’.ect stock of

— Before we again go to press the 
great Centennial jubilee in the United 
States will be over. Joy and exulta 
tion, outflowing simultaneously from 
forty millions of heart», is no common 
occurence in this world of ouïs, 
moss has not gathered very thick upon 
the graves of Washington, Jefferson 
and Franklin, who were prominent 
actors in the event which will be cele 
bra ted througliout the American Union 
next Tuesday.

Centennial.—To those of our sub 
scribers who may intend going to the 
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia 
this fall, we would say that Mrs. £usan 
Chute, a former resident of this town, 
has taken a new bouse, furnished it 
with everything required for the com
fort of her guests. The house is with
in two minutes walk of the grounds. 
Her charge per day is moderate. The 
address of" the Hotel is No. 1213 Bel
mont Avenue, Philadelphia.

—- The Rev. Mr. McDonnell, charged 
with heresy, is giving the Presbyterians 
of Ontario no small amount of trouble. 
His co ecclesiastics seem perplexed 
how to dispose of him. llis orthodoxy, 
according to his own showing, is cer 
lainly not in accordance with the West
minster Confession of Faith, and lie is a 
man whom they, on prudential ground*, 

loth to exclude from their com
munion.

— Six and a half feet of bride stood doubt of the eternity of future punish 
before the altar in a Paris Church the ment, 
other day, and promised to love, cherish 
and obey three feet and a quarter of 
bridegroom ; and that is the long and 
abort of it.

!Dry Goods & Crockery.— Engineers are busy in surveying 
the Eastern Extension route between 
New Glasgow and the Strait of Cunso. 
This looks like business.

All of which are NEW. haring been bought 
in the best mnr’ret» fir reidy cash. :I can 
with cnuiidercc recommend them, end am |.re- 
pared to offer them to the public at price» that 
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.

P. S.—Any quantity tf Butter and Eggs 
taken in exchnuge tvr go. ub.

WILLIAM M. TUPPER.
Br'd.TeV’wn. Msv 10th. 1R76. 9i t!4

The

No Freezing !was a
procession in the afternoon by the vnri- 

ordeis, who marched through the 
principal streets of Annapolis, with 
banners flying and their persons deck
ed with regalias. On Thutgdav evening 
the Basement of Providence Church, in 
this town, was comfortably filled for 
the purpose of listening to Mr. Hutch
ing’* Lecture on Prohibition. The lec
ture was replete with information on 
that important question. The Lecturer| 
showed very conclusively that, al 
though we have a good aud wholesome 
law now on our statute hook for the

No Spilling 1ous
Heavy Salmon.—There was brought 

into 4bis town last week for sale, five 
salmon, the combined weight of which 
was one hundred pounds.

— In our river nets there have been 
taken salmon, baas and shad, but fish 
are not abundant iu our valley stream 
just «now,

L—The Board of Trade, of London, 
has ^aeesented a piece of plate valued 
at £2D0 to the American captain Gifford 
for rescuing the survivors of the Stratli- 
toese.

Fir you eon porr ont the water when you arc 
done writing.

i
EUROPE. Pnosrec rs.—An English 

correspondent say* : ‘ - Canada is likely to 
have stronger opposition than ever in her 
efforts to secure a portion of our surplus 
population. Thu Australian colonies are 
all actively at work, and some of them are 
making more than ordinary preparation* 

New South Wales, 
though an insignificant country in wealth 
and population as compared with the Do
minion, has voted Jl‘50.000 for emigration 
purposes, with the avowed object of 
ing the pusifiige rate to that distant colony 
the same as to Canada.

Immigration

London, June 24 —Turkish atrocities in 
Bulgaria, are to be subjected to inquiry iu 
Pariiam nt.

It has been agreed to instruct foreign re- 
must

A MINIMUM OF COST!
^0-S.at by Mail Flu it

*1.00 1 IF .A. 3E3, ZMIprvscntativeat Belgrade that S. rvia 
not expect any assistance, or even benevo
lent n utrality if she commences war with 
Turkey.

At Constantinople great uneasiness pre
vails and is increasing. Th’.- Sulwm’s palace 
is surrounded day and night by pickets 
of cavalry.—Russian residents are sending 
tlieir families away.—Ibrahim Pasha is*un
der arrest : it is rumored he is implicated 
in Russian intrigues, and assisting Abdul 
Aziz in disposing of his treasure. Tlv; go
vernment is fast breomming unpopular, 
and will speedily 
its undecided attitude. It is reported that 
the Sultan is sick.

London , J une 24. p. 
liam Rose Mansfield i.«

jfor next season.
FOR SALE.

H. CHUBB & CO..
rpHE andersigned offers for ssl* tbe F^m 
-L new owned sud occupied by him. This 

property is known s* the

PuiNEAS Phinney Farm,
and is situated «bout three miles from Bridge
town on the main Granville road. There is on 
the premise» a snbstntial Dwelling Honse. two 
snperitr burns, a o:Jer Mill with trost pruo 
cellar, a ship-yard site, a convenient wbfcrt 
a young trehard c- ntaining about Id# 
apple trees just coming into bearing, also 
an oid thrifty orchard, which prfd cts on an 
average one hundred barrels of merchantable 
fruit, a lot of plum trees, which put up fnrr 
barrels last year, la acres of intervale marsh, 
also 2 do. of salt, This farm runs from the 
Annapolis river over the tep of the North 
Mountain and contains 200 acres. There is 
^ood pasturage, plenty of wood and timber, 
two never failing wells of water, and is a de
sirable property it r any pr :ct:.c-il farmer to in
vest in. Ro-isons for selling, the owuer intends 
going to California for hie health.

T RMS —Made known by application to the 
subscriber. GFiORtiE LEITCH,

or J. G. H. PARKER,
B’town, May 10, ’76 [13i t!8J___Bridgetown. #

ST. JOHN, N. B.suppression of intemperance, that it 
would he far l»etter to agitate for a pro
hibitory law, 6<? that all the importa 
tiou of liquor into the Dominion might 
he done nxvny with. About four mil
lions of dollars is now paid into the 
treasury for duty on ail kind* ol liquors, 
and the question naturally arises,

to make up this deficiency ?

%tfu4

New Goods! Now C-ocis!!py Not long ago a l»eggnr was hanging 
around a Michigan village, lodging in 
barns, ragged and forlorn, hooted at by 
boys, and denied food by housekeepers. 
One day he suddenly seized upon a respec
table l<H)king man, arresting him for mur
der. The beggar was a St. Louis detec
tive in disguise. <

— The release of Winslow, the Rev. 
forger, by British authority, has virtual
ly «fwanulled the extradition treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United
8ta*es.

jfull if it dors not al-andoii TITRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
a fresh assortment of

RESS PPm.—General Wil
is dead.

Scotland won the International rifle chal
lenge trophy, compelcdfor nt Edinbmgh 
by the Scotch, English and Irish twenties. 
Scotland scored 1226 ; England 1201 ; Ire
land 1140.

The insurgents rejected tlie armistice and 
have refused an interview with Baron Ito- 
dish.

A correspondent sai 
question has lfcun revived through 
her of alarming rumors, which 1 only men
tion to show it would 1»e a great mistake to 
fancy that the the question is approaching 

BÉjy At the great Centennial Show * elution.” 
there are some exhibits of immense The Russian Telegraphic agency âfi- 
value in a small space. Mr. Bocheruti, noitnccs that conformably with the desire 
from Paris, has a small stand in which of England and their own firm resolutions 
lie displays a diamond necklace which the other powers have instructed naval 
has been sold for $40,000, an aigrette of commander» to respect articles of treaties 
diamonds and rubies,$40,000; emer. lds, relative to passage of Dardanelles.
$2,000 ; three cat’» eyes set in diamonds, Anstaia proposes declaring her provinces 
$12,000; a crown, $40,000, and various adjoining Servin and Herzegovina in a state 
other article* of less value. Starr & of «lege, In order to check the growing 
Markers exhibit a necklace at $50,000 ; Sclavonic agitation. The ,n""V’nt« «I'd 
a solitaire at #10,000. A collection of "«> «H**' tllc rcvictualI ngot N^csit Ik- 
stone cameos Ulonging to a lady in
Sets York which cost $20,000 A per- TarkHs qatt and ah*dy,
teclepheriral pearl °f peculiar color Jun, 28.LG,„clal Ignaticff,
valued at $3,01X1 t* shown. Jins was Pl|Kllittll anliJ,i«8ador at Constantinople, 
found in a mussel shell in V ermont. wj|i berenilled.
1 here is a cameo representing the Telegrams concerning Servie ore excecd- 
rtngel appearing to Peter in prison ; the ingly confliC|inp. a despatch to the Time* 
figures are white and are seen through af Saturday, says: “ Information from 
the black bars of the cell formed of usually well-informed quarters represents 
black stone. The figures were cut be tl,at Servi» will enter tin- field on Thura- 
iween the bars, and so perfect are they tinv and Montenegro on Monday.” A des- 
tliat the most powerful glass fails to de- patch to the same paper on Sunday pro
tect the slightest flaw. This little uoances the information exaggerated, but 
specimen of artistic skill is valued at the situation critical. The southern fron- 
$2,000. Tiffany, of New York, and tier of Moptencgro is blockaded by Turks. 
Bailey of Philadelphia, have diamonds A new camp has been formed at Lnttvrina.
\ allied at $2U0,(XX). Each of these ex The Standard's Vienna despatch ass rts 
hihitors have always policemen and de that the Russian representative at Belgrade 
tectives standing bv. The goods are *8 privately altetting the wrr prrty. 
plnced in unie, at night, with guards England is iisuig her influence to re- 
h ,1 ° * strain Prince Milan, who, however, de-
1 * clares that it is too late to resist the tide

A Track or the Ill-fated Schooner of events, and his ouly choice is revolution
“Kattib”—On Tuesday Mr. Albion Oli- or war.

. ver.of Bristol, Me., picked up, between Serious differences arc reported to exist
The Annapolis County Degree Lodge Matillivu6 R(x.k and thu VVixwU n Ball, a in the British Cabinet on the Eastern 

I. O. G. 1., No. 7, held its hrst annual trllnk belonging to the wife of Hr. John question, whieh ie given ns the cause of 
session, oil Wednesday 21 at inst., with 0 Bl.k.n f„rmeriy cf Cape Breton hut now ministerial nilenee in parliament.
Crystal Fountain Lodge, ho. 238, locat- ef tl,iu city, and eontuming picture», cloth- A despatch from the Ruaaian telegraph 
ed at Brooklyn West. in„ etc Mm. O’Brien wa« a pasrengcr on agency says if complications arme l>e-

The morning session was devoted to tllc packet uchooner “ Kattie,” Cap- tween Turkey and Servis, they must be
hearing reporta of the Officers and Com tain Forrestall, which Failed from Port owing to material and obvious support 
mitteeF, the afternoon to Election and MÎilgravc for Boston on Sunday .April 2nd, expressed to Turkey by England, hervia
Installation of Officer^ and Initiation and 1» supposed to have foundered in the has demanded abandonment by Turks of
of Candidates in the Degree of Fidelity, severe gale of the 4th, and all of the 63 their campa at Nicaic. Turkey refused.
In tlie evening a mass meeting was persons on lioard lost. The trunk is the The Powers are again exercising pressure
held: the hall was crowded by an at- first article picked up from the wreck. The to induce Servis to abandon her warlike
tentive audience. Speeches were made place where it was found indicates that the attitude.
by a number ^onmient temperance vessel lost off Cape Sable-Coy. Ann ^**fâ£* JÏX5S "es" 
men, mterpersed « nh vocal ^dmstru. AdverlMr.____________________ or bc goveraed by a n,ai„r|ty. 20,000 fav.
mental music. I i ‘ _ *■ Be trade flourishing or stagnant, ored arbitration, aud 16,000 favored a
report We learn, that at the orffamxa- $H BlfWyH foimd tor works of high strike,
tion ot the County Lodge in D -, • • « art rery eeM„m |,as such an average
there were in the County eight I-o gas ^ cn ,..^1,^1",. amazed the idleas vestcr- 

Thcndek Stokm.—A heavy thunder with 393 members, at the prewnt date . jn M, aar, C|,rirtie and Manson s CST At Winnebago (Minn ) Agency, a 
. . „,i „r. il.i. v.llev on Simdav there are 22 Lodges with over lUUO a0,,(i0ii rooms. Nineteen pietnres onlv few ifays ago, some persons who were ex-atorm passed up tins valley on Sun y men)twra_ The next quarterly meeting f„rmed the gallerr of the late Mr. Klchard homing a body which had been buried

rooming. The flashes were almost m- of theCounty izidge, will be held »:*!• roater, hnt of aitcb excellence flint the alsiut eleven years before, In attempting to
zieasnnt, followetl by peal after peal of Enterprise Lodge at Melvern Square, in collection would not easily have been in- ■ lift tlie coffin were surprised at the extra-
thunder. The storm commenced about September. creased without lowering its general ; ordinary weight, and on opening it they
* , , . . 1 whiph Officers for the ensuing year: W. merit. The last three Mr. Foster’s repre- found that the Isidy, and also tlie clothing,
3 o clock, and while it lasted, "men c -,-e,m,1|ar shippv Spurr, Melvern 'tentative withdrew at the latest mom.-nt,! were iietrifled. and bad assumed a delicate 
was for about two hours, it transcended -<nuare. w. C. Neovetary, E. U. Young, hnt sixteen remaining fetched «134,465, [slate color. The body was perfect, except 
... storm that has been known in this Brooklyn West : W.C, Lecturer, Reuben giving «2,158 per picture t—Ionian Daily a slight crack in the face, probably made 
valley for yea,-.. | Hubert., Torbrook. | T*ym,,h, June M. removing it from the grave,

OODS,
are we
The Lecturer very clearly proved, that 
:f those who consume the liquor import
ed, were induced to do without it, they 
would consume a large amount of all 
kinds of other dutiable goods, thus

— Since the opening of the Court, 
now sitting, some, who were sanguine 
litigants a week ago, are now sadly dis 
appointed. Perhaps some of the sue 
cessful ones have not gained very 
meeh.

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces. Trim
mings. Hats. Bonnets,Flower*, Feathers. Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

gST Georoe Hume, Proprietor of Long’s 
Hotel, Fredericton says :

“ I have used all th»1 various Linlm-'nts 
in the market all that ar.t advvrtised, all 
that have lw.en gene;rally recommended, 
but I have found none so good for sprains, 
buises, harness galls, cuts and lameness 
as SPENCER’S VESTVI AN LINIMENT.

Mr Hume lias been engaged in Staging 
for many years, aud he knows whereof he 
■peaks.

MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS & SHOES
e

are selling off at 20 per cent belnw usual prices. 
Lawnmcetown, June 13th, ’76

making up the amount of revenue 
spoken of above. Our space will not 
permit us giving a full synopsis of the 
lecture.

His heresy consists in a
rs : “ The Eastern

a nnm- SJiBOOTS, SHOES,Domintox Day.—As Saturday next 
will be Dominion Day, the Windsor At 
Annapolis Railway intend issuing Ex
cursion tickets between all stations on 
their road at one first class fare, good 
to return up to and including tlie 3rd 
of July. The steamer Empress make* 
an extra trip from Annapolis to St. 
John on Friday, and for lier trip on that 
day and the Saturday following, excur 
sion tickets will be issued from all sta
tions to St. John, at single fares, good 
to return until 3rd of July.

2in tl3
—AND—

JSERVICES O.V SCXDA V NEXT. 
Episcopal Church,
Mvthodist, “
Baptist, “
Prtsbytvrian, “
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting, in Basement 
ot Methodist Church.........  7, p. m.

McCarthy & CookSZLiIZPZPZHjIR/S. %m. It, a. m , 7, p m
................ 3, p. m.
..............ll.o ra

............... <i, P- «"•

!
— The wav of the Buffalo elevator- 

turners continues. They have not only 
got (town to elevating gr.-.in for nothing, 
jiutlest week at. George J. Whitney’s 
elevator they were paying $1 a thou 
«and busbek for the privilege of elevat 
tog it. ________ ^_____

— The Bessemer steamship which was 
in-perform such wonders on the Chan 
nel trip between Dover and Calais, and 
which cost the enterprising s|Wculators 
exactly $1,000,000, Iras just been sold 
for SIOOJMO, ami will hereafter he em
ployed in some more ignoble traffic.

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers inThe Sut-airffer’. hsvo now in Stock a 
8ur.eri.-r Lot ot Mens’, tVomens’, Muses’ aod 
Infants

^ JPianofortes asi Organs.
BOOTS,

PIANOFORTES BY ISHOES,
ItHRKlttiKS. WEBER, MATHUSHEK,find SLIPPERS. FISCHER, LaBELLE, 1Kisxky—Randolph.—At Boston. Mass., ou 

th 17th instant,bv the ttwr.E. Edmonds. 
Mr. Alfred Kinney to 
daughter of John Fits 
near this town

Au Inspection is invite of our Mens* AND OTHER FlRST CLASS MAKERS.It
Pebble, Grain,Mary, youngvst 

Randolph, Esq.,— The ravages of the caterpillar in 
some of the orchards in this neighbor
hood, are deplorably apparent. The 
orchard on “ Belle Farm*1—one of the 
largest in the County—is suffering fear 
fully. Some hundreds of its trees are 
entirely stripped of their foliage, and 
ihe work of destruction is still pro
gressing. The loss to the owner will be 
serious, and he has our sympathy. 
Three weeks ago this magnificent or 
chard was buried in blossoms—and 

it looks as if a scathing tire had

THE MATCHLESS

33ux*dett Organ *
é A SPECIALITY.

PIPE ORGANS
BUILT TO ORDER.

Office and Ware rooms, Cor. Union and Ch-ir* 
lotte Sts., St. John, A. B.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Bcnrick, is our Agent Hr 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, ’76. IS. t21

and Calf Boots, *

1and Womens’
DL lTH*.

Kid, Goat, Prunella,
and Enamel Slippers.Sacsdsb. —At Oak Fnrm, Granville, on 

Fridsy 23 inst, 8. Lnmont Saunders, on
ly son of Benjamin Saiiudurs, Esq., aged 
34 years.

Hi* last audible words were “ Safe in the 
arms of Jesus.”

Our Stock of Womens’London, Jünk 21, p. m. — Admiral 
Egerton intends calling the attention 
of the Commons to the inquiry into the 
loss of the emigrant ship Strathmore, 
the crew of which was rescued and most 

. humanely treated by Captain Gifford, 
the American whaler Yomuj Phœnix.

Button & Laced Pnmella Boots,
are of the best Style and Quality.

MURDOCH & CO.New Advertisements.
$5 to

ly 448FOR SALE. FRED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

TNVITES the attention of pvrchaahers to his 
JL Large and Complete Stock of

now 
passed over it.

son & Co., Portland, Maine.

MW GM1>—TH»e citizens of Boston are indig 
«suait at the proposal to demolish the 
Old South Chucb. and are taking steps 
to raise a sum sufficient to purchase the 
property, so that the building may be 
jkept as a relic of the past. About 
£350.000 is needed. „

A Good Assortment of_A correspondent»! Brooklyn West
sends us the following :— SCOTCH REFO.IRON

GlasgowWhite Lead Rsaiy.Lae clothing
BOOTS 1ND SHOES,

Hats and Caps,

J.W.TOMLINSON
LiWBENCETOM,Also—A Lot of

has just received r full stock rf New Dress 
Goods consisting of

I Ladies* Saeqves, Shawls, Hats, Flower*, and 
Feathers, fcerge Boots, and Slippers, Grey, 
White, aud Printed Cot*
GENTS1 OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT,

consisting of

PAINT OIL,Last Year’s Gravenstein.—On Satur
day Dr. DeBlois laid on our office table 
* Gravenstein apple, which was grown 
4n the orchard of Mr. Elias Tapper. 
BenJKulle. It was sound, save a small 
epot at the stem end. The Dr. could 
not inform us under what circum 
atances the apple was preserved so 
long.

For Sale by
HUGH FRASER.

nil tf Ac., Ac., &c.
Molasse*. Ten, Sugar, /rf 

Groceries of nit
Brooms, Palls, Tubs. 

Farming Implements,
Nalls, Cordage,

firr,, ftfi,, Ac,
All of which are offered at I.OW FIGURES 

to enit the times.
------ALSO-----

Ready Made Clothing. Oxford, Regetta, end 
White Shirt F, Colin r-, Win<l#« r L carts, Ties, 
Bows, and Boys Suits in all size*.

Also a full stick of Groceries, Spices, A.c.. 
Room Paper, and Paper Blind»; aft of .whioh 
he will sell at the very Smaller Remunerativ ^ 
Profit.

Bridgetown, June, ’76.

STRAW IIATS.
J. W. TOM&INSON. 

Lawreneetowp, June lO^h ldlg.Two Cases of
xSTRAW 1. O H PARKER, 

Barrister-a t-Law, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer,

REAL ESTATE AGENT, ETfc, ETC.
Omen i—London Horse, Upstairs, next door 

to Momtoe Offoe.
QUEEN STREET.... BRIDGETSVN, 

may ‘76 y .•

—AX1—

PANAMA HATS, Pariet, Eaele, Doe, Fronty & Hear’0
NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES, , , - ,—. ■ , , i

fir 8ml. at Lrw JET JUl W O ,
B BTARRATT.

Paradis., Jue. ISth, 13V6. nil tf
at Berwick Priera.

M.y, 1876.
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A very narrow aperture—The crack of a

Next to a diary the most difficult thing 
to keep is a leiul pencil.

A man of miens*—The physiognomist.— 
Netr York Commercial Advertiser.

A hotel host comes under the official 
■head of inn spectres.

A printer invariably gets ont of sort» 
when he roaches the bottom of his case.

Advice to fishmongers in warm weather 
—** DeAl gently with the herring.” x

The favorite flow er tor wedding bonnets 
—Marry-gold.—New York Commercial Ad-

Hogg was a good writer; but he .can’t 
be considered a-side of Bacon.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

lt Sounds just as loud as a new quarter,” 
chuckles Midas, as he drops a five-cent 
nickel into the contribution ltox.

A shirt dealer advertises a bosom war
ranted to wear longer than the shirt. But 
who wants a bosom longer than his shirt ? 
—Sorrestoicn Herald.

Woman has many advantages over 
one of them is that his will has no opera
tion till lie in dead, whereas hers generally 
takes in her life-time.

The exhibition is closed on Sundays on 
religious grounds. Twenty thousand peo
ple hang around the fences all day on sé
culier grounds.—Deiroit Free Frees.

11 Giles, can you conjugate ‘behaves?”'
“ Behaves—lr hooves—beehives—be----- **
“ See, here ! You go and stand in the tor-

^flvtotUuvah13^ t ah»11 ’ ‘050.JEALOUSY OF GIRLS.Y'oictry.>
k3e1S DRUGGING HORSES.

Wc have in a previous article called at
tention to the barbarous practice of drug
ging horses in order to put them into ap- 
i ai ent'y good condition. The present is 
the time of y ar when this is most commonly 
done, both by those hfivine the animals 
under tlieir cure, or by dealers who find 
that the effect» of spring weather have 
rendered their horses 1 ss sle. k and plump 
and <onsequeutly less salehjv. It Acre- 
fore is advisable for those who own horses 
to see that their stable men do not admin
ister condition powders ot tlieir own con
coction, however desirable it may lie that 
a tonic of some kind in the spring time be 
adm nistered ; and in buying new stock, it 
would be as well to let bargains pend for a 
for'night or so, in order to ailord time for 
observation whenever the animals show 
suspicious signs.

There are very excellent veterinary sur
geons in this and other li es; but 11 c 
profession is ridiculously small iu numeri
cal strung tli, as com par d to the live stock 
in the country. The last census states 
that the total number of surgeons is about 
1.100 and there are ov r 8,000,000 
and mules. The re is ) skilled cattle doc
tor to every 7,500 horses ; or 
into consideration other live stock, 
eluding sheep and swine, the awnegeis as 
1 to every 21,655 animals. We adduce 
these figures simply to show the lack 
of educated veterinarians, which exists 
throughout the country, a lack which, as 
every one knows, is made up by ninat 
doctoring ad Mitum. There is nothing io 
utterly pernicious and unreliable as the 
work of amateur babblers at professions ; 
and in this very fact exists the short
sightedness of those who entrust the doc
toring of valuable animals to men who arc 
absolutely ignorant of the nature and 
cause of disease and of the proper scienti
fic treatment to be adopted, 
the anatom)' of the animal. If the carriage 
breaks down, it is sent to a skilled work- 

for repairs. No one would listen to 
the idea of a groom attempting to replace 
the neat forgings. But when the horses 
break down, then, in nine case»out of ten 
the groom’s supposititious knowledge is 
deemed ample security against bis w ork
ing harm by administering drenches and 
boluses of fearful and wonderful ingre
dients. An English agricultural "coni, in- 
porary publishes a lettir from a country 
druggist, which sheds some light on this 
ignorant system of dosing. One man de
manded “ condition powders ’ containing 
4 osa of tartar emetic. Cream of tart- rf 
was meant, and the dispenser gave that 
harmless substance,
dition powders would have infallibly killed 
the patient. Another prescription called 
for 1 oz. of Sjsmihli flies, a frightfully 
irritating poison. “Again,” adds the 
writer, “ the men somehow obtain enor
mous quantities of sulphate of zinc (white 
copperas) and sugar of lead, which they 
afterwards dissolve in water to us as 
lotions.
about the stable shelves, and are carelessly 
mixed with chopped food or mashes, in 
mistake for condition powdera. When wc 
hear complaints of actual horse poisoning, 
we wonder how it has been done. Tin i\ 
need be no wonder. The local druggist 
could in most instances throw light upon 
the case.”

It is l*ad enough to dose sick horses by 
the rule of thumb ; but for the drugging of 
well animals, there is positively no exclus» 
and if our societies for the prevention o! 
cruelty to animals would open a vigorous 
crusade against the system, we probably 
should hear less of it than we do now. li 
certainly is jut t as cruel to cause the nni- 

BLAKSLEE <fc WI1ITEXECK. m.d suffering by do.e s of cantharides or 
septSO y arsenic as it is to drive it when its u. ck i.-"

pTry^oriT-r-i' ta -\--ci i called ; and ns the officers of societies ar.
Cr^L-EEi 5 ^ t mpbxveved by law to prohibit the one.

| ) $ ^X. | they doubtless are equally empowered to
" ST Tijiiv x- n ' check the other. Meanwhile we suggts!

. uii. , ^ . these who possess bora s t! ; t the pre-
T T is a well joinwn fact that nil e1 usres tf | ,<vnt is an excellent time to inspect stables 

i.e-1 and 1 ; le<l hef. re t and to destroy all the bottles of stuff and
n (H rt i o in 11. pupltr8 0f powder sure to l»e found on out- 

of-the-way shelve*, and of the uses arid 
nature of which a satisfactory explanation 
cannot lie given.—Sc‘entitle Am;rilun.

1 Girls, too, are awfully jealous of each 
other. 1 should call this the girls’ dis
tinctive fault. t3ee them when they are 
introduced, or when they first meet at 
a ball or croquet party ; see how coldly 
critical they look at each other j how 
insolently their eyes rove over every 
portion of their rival’s dress ; read in 
their faces the outspoken scorn as the 
result of their scrutiny.—You think 
you have done it very well, but you 
made a flirt of yourself, and 1 am much 
better than you ? Watch their disdain 
of the more admired among them, and 
how excessively naughty for attracting 
so much attention they think that Ada 
or Amy about whom the young men 
cluster. How bold she isl—and oh! 
how ugly she is. Sometimes, if they 
are deep, they will over praise her en
thusiastically ; but the ruse is general
ly too transparent to deceive any one, 
and simply accounts fpr what it is—a 
clever faint that doesn't answer. It is 
quite a study to watch the way in which 
they just touch palms, then let their 
arms fall if as paralyzed, tells a volume 
to those able to read the lettering. In 
dancing, they very frequently do not 
take hands nt nil, but just brush the 
tips of their fingers, or make a show of 
doing so, and just pass on to the 
“ chain,” to press perhaps more cordi
ally the next male hand that grasps 
theirs. It may be all very right, and 
quite according to the dispensation of 
Providence, but it is funny to watch 
nevertheless.

VHTIL DEATH.

fj mm
Make me mo vows of constancy, dear 

friend,
To Jove me, though I die, thy whole life 

long.
And love no other till thy days shall 

end,—
Nay, it were rash and wrong.

Jf thou caust love another, be it so ;
I would not reach out of my quiet grave

. To hind thy heart, if it should choose to 
go :—

Love should not be a slave.

-My placid ghost, I trust, will walk serene
In clearer light than gilds those earthly 

morns,
.Above the jealousies and envies keen

Which sow this earth with thorns.

m
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-Thou wonldst not feel my shadowy 
caress,

If, after death, my soul should linger 
here ;

Men's hearts crave tangible, close tender
ness,

Love's presence, warm and near.

J. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOII^, N. B homesr if we take#

TO CONSUMPTIVES. E. T. KENNEDY <t CO.,ft would not make me sleep more peace
fully

That thou wert wasting all thy life in 
woe z

For my poor sake ; wliot love thou hast for 
me.

Bestow it er^ I go !

Carve not upon a stone when I am dead 
The praises which remorscil ~mourners 

give
To women’s grave—a tardy recompense—

But speak them while 1 live.

Heap not the heavy marble upon my head 
To shut away the sunshine and the flow;

Let small blooms grow there,and let grass
es wave,

And rain drops filter through.

Thou wilt meet many fairer and more gay 
Than I ; but, trust me, thou caust never 

find
One who will love and serve thee night 

and day
With a more single mind.

Forget me when I die ! The violets
Above my rest will blossom just as 

blue,
Nor miss thy tears ; e'en Nature's self for 

gets ;
But while I live, be true !

rpHK advertiser having been pernnnontly j 
.JL cured of that dread disease, Consumption, 
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make kt 
to his fellow sufferers the moans of cure, 
all who desire it, ho will send u copy of the 
proscription used, (froo of charge), with the 
directions fir preparing and using the same, 
which they will find a *Surk Cuuk fur Cox- 
sumvtiox, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing tho prescription will please 
address,

37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Ste&m Meeting Exgineeb$9
To

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.fiïgy* The origin of the terms u six 
penny,” “ ton penny,” etc., as applied 
to nails, though not commonly known 
is involved in no mystery whatever. 
Nails have been made n certain num
ber of pounds to tho 1000 for many 
years, and arc still reckoned in that 
way in England, a ten penny being 
1000 nails to ten pounds, and six penny 
being 1000 to six pounds, a twenty- 
penny weighing twenty pounds to the 
1000, and having just one half the num
ber of nails to the ten pounds of the 
ten-penny, and in ordering, the buyer 
calls for the three-pound, six-pound, 
or ten pound,variety, Ac., until by the 
Englishman’s abbreviation of pun for 
pound the abbreviation has been made 
to stand for penny instead of pound, 
as originally intended ; and when it 
comes to less than one pound to the 
1000, such as tacks, brads, etc., they 
are reckoned six ounces, eight ounces, 
twelve ounces, etc., and tho manu
facturer who would make less than 
1000 nails to ten pounds for a ten pen 
ny nail would be looked upon as a 
cheat, as in former times the difference 
in the cost of manufacture of one 
pound of small nails over the larger 
sizes was much greater than now. As 
nails are made and sold, the dealer only 
asks for the sizes needed, by the usual 
designation, and the fact that there 
are now but about two thirds, ot the 
number of nails formerly called for in 
the pound docs not lessen the value.

REV. E. A. WILSON. 
194 Pcun St., Williamsburg, New York. 
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And now comes a Boston woman who, 
to out-do her fashionable sisters with their 
twenty-button gloves, has invented and 
wears forty buttoned stockings.

The Cl v.clnnd FlaindealeFs economical 
•ditor refuses to go tf> the musical part of 
the Centennial because he has a Thomas 
concert in his hack yard every night.

Sarcastic Slash—Young swell : I should 
kike to have my moustache dyed.” Polite 
barber Certainly. l)id you bring it 
with you?”

In a French translation of Shakspere, the 
passage, “Frailty, thy name is woman,1’ 
is translated, “ Mad. moisvlla Frailty is the 
name of the lady.”

On D arning the number of the revolu
tions of the gr at Corliss engine per min
ute, Demi Pedro said : “ That beats our 
South American republics —Detroit Free
Frees.

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT.METAL.
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM GOVERN'KS, HAIR FELTING, 

MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW GUMMERS/

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,

; WATER PIPE,
• RUBBER HOSE, STEAM G1ÎAGES,

RUBBER PACK G, STEAM COCKS,
RUBBER GASKTS,WATER GUAGES,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Glimmer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

and even of6 m►
NOW LANDING.6>nr\ "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU ! 

•jL/X TEA ; 6 bugs Ceylon Coffee ; 75 j 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss j 
Starch ; 40 boxes Caiman's 
Xixey’s Blaek Lend ; lease Shop Twine; 15 
case* Muatard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandnm’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Cob red Paints 5 cases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bhls. C’ mints ; 
bbls. Dried App 
Reined Sugar. JY 
rates by

Starch; 2 cases !\

Farm for Sale. VINCENT & Me FATE,
1U0 | t

les : 5(1 bbls. American,
r sale at- lowest market

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B
TX AVING received about $5,000.00 worth of 
X I. the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned korri
gan Leather iro .i Win. Peters, one of the

The m'hreril.er will offer 
f< r s lo Far ai in A min
imi is Co , in the Vicinity 
of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acre- of GOOD Brun 

, LAND, well watered, with House. Burn and facture uf «II kinds of 
! rJ,T) HOUSE, other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, cousint- 

* ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also ou the 
Market Square.... St. John, N.B. ! place.

ffriàmgeo. s. Deforest,
II South Wharf. mg Tanners in the Province of New 

> wick, we.St. John, N. B.. May 2, '76 will be prepared for the manu-
A

LARRIQASS AND SHOE PACS,L nthvrw ise the con-
And believing this Stick t<* be f ir superior t< 
to any imp» rie<l from the United States, will 
guarantee all ovr Custemcr* a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any uiîmvfcc- 
t"rer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latvst Ijjmmakd TURN 

; SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,U0U.UU, we 
wilt be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Qènte', Misses* and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

The above will be sold at AUCTION. Fri- 
[ day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 

the Private Sale.
Jewelry and Watch Department.

rIMlE Sheffield House having engaged 
X- services of First-class Manufacturing Je- j 

welcrs, is prepared to make to order, Wedding l April 4lh, 1876. 
and Signet Rings, Ladies' and Gents' Gold j 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Breeches, Ear-Drops, j 
Charms,Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry.
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to tho Repairing ynd Regulating. Watches,
Clocks and Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

The Reynolds Herald rays it knows 
where the sweetest uioti li in the world is, 
and now we want to know when the 
editor uns in Bridgeport.— Dridycport Stan
dard.

A wng, in 11 what he knows nbcut farm- 
ing,’ ’gives a very good plan to remove wind
ows' weed#. He says a good-looking 
man has only to say “Wilt thou?’’ and 
they wilt.

A Lancaster hen has won notrivty by 
laying an egg which closely resembles a 
p ar in its shape. But this is nut as re
markable as if the fowl hud laid a pi ar 
cluRciy resembling an egg in its shape.

According to the judgment of a Ne w Mil*- 
ford man, who had seven ihen to assist him 
to his feet, *4 the hind cud of a mule is 
much more prrmature than the front end.” 
—Dunbary i\eus. - J

Shocked and astonislieil verger—“ Yon 
lia l and wick d boy,why don’t you take off 
your lmt in church ?” Bad ami wicked 
boy (overcome with guilt)—a If you 
please, sir, l ui a little girl.”—Fun.

The “ Woman’s Journal” asks, “ How 
shall we utilize the superfluous woman ?” 
It seem.-, as if she might be Utahltzcd by 
forwarding her to Salt Lake City.—Norwich
llulletin.

Ptecritanmis. EDWIN GATES. 
n52 tf

A REHARKABLE SURGICAL ODERA-
Tioa. FLOUR l PROVISIONS The mi list am-es lie scattered

About two years ago, a waiter in a Parisi
an restaurant undertook to imitate the feats 
of the Chinese sword swallowers, by intro
ducing a fork, handle foremost, into his 
‘throat, taking care to hold the tines in his 
’teeth. The attempt was successful, and a 
.repetition was demanded by the loungers 
in the saloon. The man complied; but 
ivhile the fork was in his oesophagus, 
of his comrades made an ill-timed joke ; 

‘the performer grinned, let go the fork with 
Tiis teeth ,and down it went. The pain was in- 
Jfcense. A physician was summoned,who ma- 
;nafeed to seize the fork with a pair of for- 
•<;ep6 ; but just as he was drawing it up, the 
•patient was seized with convulsive cough
ing. the doctor was compelled to relax his 
hold, and the fork slipped down all the way 
to the stomach. The symptoms of asphy
xia at once disappeared, and the man suf
fered no inconvenience for about two weeks. 
At the end of that time, however, severe 
gastric affections manifested themselves, 
fond the patient was sent to a hospital, 
where be has since, until last month, re
mained suffering great agony.

> In the month of October last, it was de
cided by the hospital physicians to prac
tice the extraordinary operation of gastro- 

:topay, that is, to cut directly into the sto
mach and extract the obstacle. It was at 
ifirst attempted to determine adhérences 
of the viscera from out, inwards, by 
of caustics : but this not succeeding, a tri
angular zone, wherein no essential organs 
were included, was selected as the point of 
perforation. In April, the incision was 
made, the layers of tissue being dissected 
away one after another. The envelope of 
The stomach was attained, cut, and a piece 
removed. The stomach itself was then 
opened,and pincers introduced ; and after 
n few attempts. the fork was grasped and 

The wound was closed# and is

GLASS !_ _ GLASS !
-j QQQ I^xes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

OPPOSITE STATION. !
I

In the Stock Department, Lalc from c"n!,r|’1 d'rcc‘:

ÏS&,
ble and Picket Cutlery, Ac., and F<reign No- Also in Stock Quantity (luueo Jaunly, 
velties of French and German Miinniaeturc Strong B. and Middling Hw.r, B. n-M«al. 
are being constantly added bv frequent iiu- Corn do., f*i lit Peas, Beans, ILc«,Toa, Tubae-
portationfl from the best inarLcta, c.. Sugars, m B irbndreg, P< rto K:e«, \ . 1 an The trade supplied on reasonable tones at

RÎGHARD THOMPSON and ( r isked; Pickled and Dry Fish, Pcrz, P. 1
i u K. I. S!m, tv.nw.1 B«f. UtiisitCfcwre. Vn- 22 Genumn M..................St. John, A. 11.

dr.ee of all kind1. Am. Korofcr.o.
| Agents ft r F.tcb’s Essences, St. J- Lu Lime, 

and Cedar Pails.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

P ejfr Frrf 'rff cf a k’rds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Rev Dr Hill of Portland, ex 
President of Harvard College, recently 
invented an instrument called the 
“ Nfiutrigon,” for solving problems in 
navigation.—His object at first was to 
enable shipmasters to make use of the 
“Summer Method” by relieving them 
ot the long and perplexing logarithmic 
computation which that method re 
quires. It does not only what he first 
intended, hut it also solves a great va
riety of other problems in time, lati
tude, longitude, azimuth great circle, 
sailing, etc. and. what seems most im 
portan t of all, he has just discovered 
that it will also work a “ lunar,” thuf 
enabling the navigator, in case of ne 
cessity if not from choice, to dispence 
with the chronometer. The manipula
tion of the instrument in working any 
of the problems is very simple and 
easy, and it is surprizing to see how 
much labor, mental and manual, is 
saved in finding the ship’s position by 
a lunar observation. It calculates the 
altitude of the sun, moon, stars and 
planets, so that the lunar distance 
only need be observed by the ship 
master, who. without assistance, finds 
his longitude in a few minutes. The 
instrument has been tested to the 
satisfaction of navigators, and is now 
being put into pratical use.

►
T. II. RANDALL L GO. 

Armaprlie, March lSlh 1876.______ ■
_ I’luoTT is now certain that a considerable part of i 

X the next crop of Who it in Canada and tho 
United States has been harvvMod in a damp j 
arid unsound condition, and that much of tho i 
new Flour will be soft, weak and imsatisfac I SPRAGUE

GZHj-QŒîzZtT I 1 goods gel
ter" tl in half worn, and only 
and dying to make tl»em '» « k good as new. 

(’t rrtti, h Ei ther", , h tn in*, Jirrt" ffond*t 
Fhairtk, Wnter/irnnf M'ttttle*, flitks and 

Satine, (/eut l mm*’ OremnfiM,
Pants, and Veit*, <fv, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Bi.aCk Goods n 
specialty.

Agkxts.—Annapi.lis, W. J. FhaXxon, Mcr-
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN. o!’"nt 1 I,iSbJ. Misa Weight, Millinery uml 

, . I)rv Goods.OKEING tho failings of other Churns has nmy >yg
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the ----1-----
NEAREST F ERF PVT ION ever yet con- | 
str ’ctcd. and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.

ry. It inferior quality will in t be apparent 
to the buyer, for damp gr -.in makes tiui.r of 
better Cvt.oK than dry, in cnnreqner.ee uf ! 
breaking rp of part of tho bran uf ury Wheat j 
and admixtoru with tho Flour—the latter Important to Farmers and Dai- 
msking strong—while damp wheat makes rymen of this Province 1
runny Hour. The product i.f rid wheat, or ___ . .___
choice sound new wheat, hnv become of higher 
value than that which looks

Mamma «asked a precocious youngster at 
the tea-table the oilier evening,after a long 
and yearning gaze toward n plate of dough- 
nuts, “ Mamma, do you tbink I cduld stand 

other of those fried holesShe thought

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
J. L. SPRAGUE,quite as well made 

from moist grain, and vll markets repirt sound 
grain to be ?cnrce. The SubicriLers will i>c 
their cxpcrichc of twenty years in the trade to I 
procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
sound good quality, even if nt a littio higher 
cost. The following grades always in stock : 
Canada Su/terior Extra, Canada Extra, 
Canada Strong Rakers, Canada Fancy,

Western 17.8. Strong Rakerr,
Patent Process Flour. Minnesota Extra,

To "Kbrp Clothes White—“I have 
never yet found anything thut will make 
clothes wash themselves, but I have found 
that one ounce of l*orax to one quart ot 
g»*od soap will make the clothes very 
white without injury to them, Besides b •- 

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for year1 ing very good to the hands, keeping them 
rpHIS Churn contains tho best points and -XJL from Nervoos Debility, Premature Do- smooth anil soft.”—Aunt Netty.
X ta.-«te of hmg study on the proper method cay, and all the effects of youthful indircretion

of obtaining every particle of butter that will, f< r the sake of suffering humanity, send Cement for Bhoken Ma r. ble—To half « 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the free to all who need it, the recipe and direct- pint of milk put an « quai quantity of vine- 
average time being four minutes. ion for making the simple remedy by which he gur, to make it curdle ; then separate the

I TT h«« ebnrn«reight pound» of butter from »»<">»»•?• Sufferer, wiMiin* to ].ro«t by the tnrd from the whey, aud mix the latter 
L ,ix ,u»rtf .,t cream in forty «eeonda. advertwer'a experience can tie su by address- wj,h the white» ot four or five eggs, hunt-

117 I IT hn" churned milk from afarrow cow, on a ^^JyH.ri'lTcedar St New Ycrk ■"S.1*1®. whole well tqgcthiro IS lien it is
____ l test, ill , ne minute. i “ ' wt'!' m'xed, mid a little quicklime through

fM D 9 'It «1 11 • TT will make letter butter, and batter that --------- --------------------- ---------------------------- a sieve, until it has acquir.cl the cons.a-lHQ Morrill bis'liiiOH, 1 will stand mere working thanthat made in | i truce ot thick pustc. With this cement.
* a eommon churn, the grain being eoarrer. U lll^C. broken ninrhie oinnmeuta and cracks of all

T Twill make the hardest kind Af batter in A ’o' Tnrï-oîv ■î'n îm’oT/"f ki",,U rau l,= U Unes quickly
.1 the hottest days in August. „f [> ,rad U<- in't ifA'u u u tv cfÀ n nn'.uli f Kc 7- and re*“U thcact,on u( fire wltcr-
~T T w. rks the buttermilk out in one minute, mer, deceased, are requested to render the A Piece of Bread.—Persons about to 
X and cleanses itself in »me minute. I same didv attested within one year from the int-ur great exhaustion, or to undertake

Komi- anhiotis task, should eat a pi«>ce of 
Bread before they go. If they ran take u 
bit of bread with a cup of hot tea, so much 
the bettor, but not instead of it. The fact 
that there is more nourishment in bread 
than in almost anything else has probably 
induced the mistake. That it is a fatal 
mistake there is no doubt. It seems, 
though very little is known on the subject, 
that what “ asssimilntvs” itsrlf with the 
human 1 o !y is the best under the above 
circumstances. Brad 
three processes of assimilation before it be
comes like the human b-xty.

Compound for ( leaning Metals.—A new- 
compound for polishing and cleaning 
tals is composed of l oz. carbonate of am
monia dissolved in 4 oz. water ; with this 
is mixed 16 oz. Paris white. A moistened 
siK»nge is dipped in the powder and rubbed 
lightly over the surface of the metal, after 

A J.L persons having legal demands against which the powder is dusted off, leaving a 
_ ^ the estate of JOHN WINCH ES TER, finv brilliant lustre.—A new alloy for bell , . urofessiun of a newsnaoer nara- 
9 late of Rosette, in the County of Annapolis, ; » . i r which does not tarnish, td tPe. Pr<jle8 ° n . ,)&i er Bara~! deceased, are requested to render - the same * liaÇ>Ieto crack, gives a better sound | f ’ vIin llT MbTltotoi'-

îe da"7-"n:i.d.Vtr'h ™rh l*r ;nf the
queetad to make immediate nacnont to ley usually employed for the purpt'»»- «

^ MIMEH TUl'PKR ia prejmved as follows ;—Nickel I lb ami They were returning from n moonlight
Exec Itur copper 6 lb. arc melted and cooled. Add excursion to Kockaway. The sea was quite

X3i Ù.7 ' aine 2 ll)., aluminium j ox. Melt and cool, rough, und tlie little steamer rose and fell,
Melt again, and finally add J oz. quicksil- with every pulsation of the great deep, like
ver 6 lb melted copper. the hustle of a stormy woman. After

IupcnK Brkath.—Impure breath, except studying the sky and ocean for about an 
in cases of illness, and when the patienfis; '«tir ™ silence, he turned o her and said : 
under a course of mercury, proceeds from I “ GcorS1,"‘. ".,li ï«>« ^ “'“e ' 
two causes-a neglected state of the «to-: «< l g>v= me your band and heart ? “lb, 
macha.nl bowels or from decayed teeth Alfred' she answered, turning deadly 
and an unclean mouth ; and in either case | »*»-*. “ 1 d rather give you my stomach.- 
the remedy is easy. Whca the case pro- Brooklyn Argus. 
ceeds fr< m the bowels, two or three colo- 
cynth or compound rhulwrh pills,- taken 

! ortee every six hours, and a blacjf draught
lor l.1<l1fwl ottnee of Epsom wtjts «dte^»«d» .. gee here, my bright fellow,” said a
ÏÏ'XtS ar™heV „«s7Wâ"w’eak «‘ranger to ..Chicago tax,.-black the other

i^8 payl°you

I aS a flftnr aril time with a tIie nuxt finie I come around.”
' '«ycTbTh willStn remove all cause of ' it, Mister ” rejlicd the y-ouag

” -plaiurior W|.bH^nd.M Pbdos„pfoeor, as he glared ^ W
■ EbTAB,..««ED 18«9. iœ^L, Tek’ecf powdered .^^JbU country,^ ÿ

(Ff-nnerly W. H. Adams’ Ctrr Nail Works.) coal, è oz., V nioj.t’amU inonrinY 1 Àud homevvddown1 th,e street fora cash
AMBROSE DODUE. I A litrgeiotof MAOIST.'ÎATE'SBLANKS, Oriera ..elicited, prompt attcaticnjiHdsatis- *e " 1 -t k . - '• ,*

for sale at this UlSce; ................. j factiun guaranteed. aptO ■ , with waam water.

he could;. : it! -

A. L. LAW. “ It is strange,” muttered a young man, 
as he staggered he me. from a supper jjarty , 
“ how evil communications corrupt 'good 
manners.” I have been surrounded by- 
tumblers all the evening, and now I am a 
tumbler myself.”

A daughter of Erin—The new cook, on 
receiving “ short” notice to leave, with a 
hint that she has given a false character : 
“ An’ is it me false character ye’re afther 
casting in my teeth 1 As if I’d be bring
ing me tiirhe character wid me, to loose it 
iu your dirty service.”

It is a well-authenticated fact that clean 
runs have an unaccountable tendency to 
secrete themselves somewhere in the im
mediate vicinity of tlie elbow's, while dirty 
ones exhibit a wilful and exasperating de
termination to remain obtrusively in the 
vicinity of the knucklcs— Fusion Globe.

At a recent exhibition of paintings a lady 
and her son regarding with much interest 
a picture which the catalogue d« signitatcd 
as “ Luther at the Diet of Worms.” Hav
ing descanted at some length on its merits, 
the l>oy remarked, ‘‘ Mother, I see Luther 
and the table but where are the worms ?”

s
ERRORS OF YOUTH.

-
OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.

A particular bran«l for Family use always on j 
hand, quality of which is gunr u-tec 1.

HALL & FAlliWEATHER.
St. John, N. B., April, 1876.

j* withdrawn.
™ now nearly healed, the patient suftering 

only from a slight stomachic fistula,already 
jn process of obliteration. The fork 
perfectly black, but otherwise unchanged. 
—Scientific Americ

THE EVIL OF LATE HOURS.
Lti

The rising sun draws forth qualities 
from earth and vegetation most conduc
tive to the moral and phvsicial health of 
the waking man ; the invisible air is 
laden with properties which stimulate, 
his powers and refine his faculties. This 
then, must be the proper time for quitting 
the bed-chamber into which the breath 
has been exhaled for many hours and the 
pores have been emitting .their secretions 
the conjoined effect being such as to render 
the air mephittc and unfit for inhalation 
into the lungs. Miss the morning air, 
and you daily miss the most valuable 
draught of medicine that can be prescrilied. 
The most subtle logician cannot gainsay 
this fact; but even were it not syllogisti- 
cally demonstrable, the instincts of the ani
mal and vegetable world would bear testi
mony to it in the example they set to man. 
No man should sleep less than six hours 
out of the four-and-twenty—none it the 
enjoyment of health more than eight.— 
The Science of Life.

M Zf

J % 1

LIVE OAK.Where is the old town of Eindhorn, 
in' Morayshire ? Gone ; the sen has ground 
it away, and then swallowed it. In a si
milar way has disappeared the village of 

.Mathers, iu Kincardineshire. Near Ar
broath, gardens have,grndually been sub- 
W'Tged. The first 1 ighthousc at the mouth 
of the Tay was built on a portion of the 
» oas£ which is now quite under water. On 
the opposite const of Fife, at St. Andrews, 

H -the si ais gradually claiming the land; Car
dinal Beaton’s Castle overhangs the cl ill's 
in some places, «and must in tim%resign its 
stately proportions to the s a ; while simi
lar marine encroachments are evident all 
the way along to Fife Ness. The same 
may be said of Tantallon Castle, on the 
boast of Haddingtonshire, v hose base the 
-relentless tide is gradually undermining. 
The shore between Newhaven and Leith, 
iu-ar Edinburgh, was until quite recently 
considerably broader than now ; and hut 
i'or strong bulwarks which were laid just in 
time, the houses which now overlook the! 
Yirth of Forth must have be; n undermin
ed and washed away. As it is, the road- 
•way of twenty years ago no longer exists.— 
'll’w. Chambers.

owned by W. H. M. Mi.my Guilford,Onn.,and 
imported by us under special :irr uige i.ent f< r

.rovement ofStrok, will Stand during j TD Y tlie motion of the paddles the air is date hereof; and all j ersons indebted to said 
the Season as follows, viz : iJ pumped in at the ends, passes through estate are requested to make immediate pay-

At tf.« Stable of O.M. Wade, Albion Bonw,! ‘|iC ««»“• “nU if C lrri“d, !,ffthr""*!l “ ,‘nb* in mcul t0 
Bridgetown, i'r„«, T1.c2U.1y noon, .time Mb, an- : *“« *«!• «• f,-'vcr-, Th™ •*•»»“>» :
til Wodncadar. Jure 7th, 2 o'clock m„ 1 the cream ofalU,n1;lo«aaut flartr, and brings 

Lawrenoctown. where hi will ie-am beoxy«en of the air tn contact with the oil :
in the cream which hardens and turue to but-

tbe

SAMUEL E. BAI.COM, , 
BURPEE BALC0M, J 

Par 10th, 1876. (::i

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
thence to
until 8 o'clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber's Stable, where he will remain un- jler
til Monday morning, foMi wing week, when he; "I T is driven with cogwheels that set theso 
will tr.ive! East, ret ruing to Melvern Square X_ puddles in r ipid inotion. and makes the la- 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues- b«.r so light that a child twelve years old can 
day, when he will again ho iu Bridgetown. i churn with ease.

The above route will be travelled during the j 
Season.

BARNES, KERR à CO. The chief result of having the street 
lamps lighted tin sc summer evening is 
that most o^wir young men who hang over 
other peppiest front gates nights are getting 
croas-eyvd, as-they are obliged to keep oue 
eye over the light to see who passes, and 
attend to business with the other.—Norwich

TNYITK especial attention tot" j:r lnrre and 
X varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Famishing»—Sheetings, damasks, 
ami repps in silk and worstod.iablr covers and 

1 cloths, ami a large assortment of dress ma- 
| terinls. ladies’ fancy costumes hlaok and co- 
’ l« red silks, turquoise and >ut*us, a Tibre I las 
, «nd parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings

nires two or
These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 

! N. S.. and will be kept e«mstautly on hand uf-
TESMS.—SIHGLE SERVICE $15.00. | ter the SOth OoUbcr. 1875.

$25.00. Orders strictly attended to.
, k

SEASON

► ! AGENTS WANTEDCash or Note at time of Service.
‘Mares from a distance will receive every 1 

care sud attention, lint accidents ut owners - To csnvnss thé Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 3 and 4 Market Square,.... Sf. John N. R.
Hants, Colchester und Pictuu.

bulletin.

Miss Juak, of New York, recently elop^ 
t’d with a young man. Her enraged fatigr 
says if lie van only lay his hands on that 
young man he will teach him to take a 
joak.—Ex. If her paternal parent follow-

The exploding of a lamp in Newport, 
Ohio, covered a girl with blazing kero
sene, and she was burned to death. She 
was alone, and was dead when discover
ed ; but her footsteps, as she ran from 
room to room in agony, were burned 
into the oilcloth and carpet, so that 
every movement could be traced.

NOTICE.HENRY VAN HV8KIRK.
Melvern Square, W il mot. PROPRIETOR,

4ID. ZEE. SHAY/
BERWICK, N. S.

1875. tf1 November 17th,
' ABOUT CATS.i

Dodge’sThe Maine Legislature has abolished 
In Egypt jmssy is still a highly venernt- capital punishment. During the three 

e l animal. At the great mosque just out- months since the act went into force 
Ditlu of Cano, the bn tan has provided a there h„ve been tbree most brutal 
fast for the canot the city, and great ia mlirde„ , ma„ n#mer, Pape having 
the tumult at the Lour of pntyer, when ki„^ ^ wjf ftnother nnm*, Finn b>

^"n^ filTnnda third named Herring his 
.» superstitious drcatl of cats on shipboard, daughter's husband. 
l*elii*ving that their presence forbodus mis- 

: fortune. Many persons prophecy rainy While a man .was singing r There’s 
weather when seeing a cat.wash its lace, a Good Time Coming” another man 
and a cat-call on a house-top was held to rose and said, “ Would you kindly fix 
signify death until within very recent years, the date ?”
We see from thé foregoing fact that respect
paid to cats u jg „ fact of mUch signiticance that
Î Kiug^nLmpt in m«icrn times. Even | «^op.ted the first day of the
the tenderness shpron these animals by our woek the Chtistian Sunday as a day 
antiquated virgins is slowly giving way 91 rest-
to. the rage for terriors tliat now pro- --------------------------
veils- r- « ' ‘

C * •eBridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.K 1ST O X!
Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.
A UTII0RIZED Discount on American In- 

XX. voices, until further notice—11 per cent.- 
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

S. R. FOSTER & SON'SWill travel the coming season between

Wilmot and Annapolis STANDARD
as follows :I Nall, Shoe Nnil & Tuck Works,?

h % Monday, May 20th—Stopping nt Br:dge- 
town all night : Tuesday night—nt tirait- i 
ville Ferry ; Wednesday night—Round llill ; . ,
Thursday night—Paradise ; Friday—Wilmot, ___
at his own stable.

This route will be continued during the sea
son every alternate week, or until July 20th.

PEDIGREE i

ê ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE ROOT OF THE TROUBLE.Bill-Heads. 'i Y*

Dificrent sizes and styles promptly and _ r>.
cheaply printed at the office of this pep r £

By Gen. Knox, jr., he by Gen. Knox. Dam by 
English Pirate.

Terms $8.00. by the Season.
fi®* Three things it is unwise to boast not proving with foal will be served .

The flavour of thv ale, the beauty of; free of charge «ext Benson, Also.marc^erv-
x x iu thv wife and the content! of the nurse ed by Knox last season, not proving with toal, Neatly and promptlyJ8^r A Vermont man returned home wne,ana uic contenu oç my. purse ^ be (jerved freo ufob,irgo this season. i «t tins pn >».r.

the other day, after an absence ot eiev-1 Note what the Maine Farmer rays about
en years, ari'd foynd that neither ot the Nothing is sa.fatal to the romance K,lox horses.

?*fhi;qe husbands his wife, .had married of a kiss as to have your girl sneeze at the j 
hpd'b’iriéîl'hâd fixed the ^ate. I very clima^ of oscqlatiou, j
uib fee ------ » * j 'i

Job Work
; Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

v
Business Cards iiof exio''ted at the i<Be

TO MAGISTRATES !

I
:

Wilmot, May lî)th. 1876. tii t!2
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